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l.

]IMRODUCTION

Litt1e is known about infant taste sensitivity and how it

may affect food preferences. In fact, very little ís lcrown

about. the types of food i-nfants like or dislike. Previ-ous

research has shown that infants can taste and exl:ibit ir¡nate

.facial responées to various stimrli. Because these responses

appear to indicate good and bad-tasting substances, it was felt

that this technique could be used to measure infant food-

preferences.

Vegetables were selected. as the food group of interest

because the¡r*þ¿ye been consistently found to be the least-favoured

food group by ehild.ren and ad.ults. Becarlse future food habits may
:

be based on those formed in the early yeárs of lj-fe, i-t was'felt

that this area should be i-nvestigated..



I::iÌi":_

2.

REVTE}'I OF LTTERATURE

f ]NFANT TASTE SENSITTVÏTY

A. Taste Bud Development

l. Humgn Fetus

Histological studies i¡dicate that taste receptors in humans

are developed before bi::th. Researchers, however, disagree on the

tj:ne taste buds make their first appearance in the fetus. Arey

Gqbq described presumptive taste bud.s j-n the human fetus at the

end of the seôond o.r begi-nrring of the.third fetal month. Bradley

and Stern (LgSÐ anal-yzed seventy specÍmens of human foetal tongues.
j

Presumptive taste buds were found. at nine weeks il utero and the

adult form of taste buds at thirteen - fifteeri weeks. Steiner (L97Ð

observedthead.u.]-tfo'rmoftaste.budsinthefÍfthgestationa1month.

In lBB9, Tuckerman (Farbman, L972) did not discover taste buds in

fetuses less than seven months of age.

2. Anima]. Fetus

' Animal studies also reveal that taste bud development begins in

utero. Early research i-n this area has been reviewed by Farbman

(DZZ). rprecursors of taste buds were found in rabbit fetuses by

Herman in fgsl¡ and were believed to be fu1ly developed at seven

days after birth. However, j¡r the late 1800ts, von Irüyss and:Lustig
:

both stated they saw fuJ-l-y developed taste buds in the newborn rabbit.
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ïn fetal. sheep, presumptive taste buds were found at seven weeks

gestati-on,, *d by fourteen hleeks, these were morphologicalty

simj.l-ar to adults (Bradley et a1, Lg72). Tn the rat, development

's after (TorreY,begins before birth but is eompleted severa'l day

LghO; Farbman, L96Ð. Taste buds have been reported on the tongues

of newly hatched chicks (Lindenmaier et aL, L)J))

Despite the variations in the time of appearance of taste budst

it appears that in both animals and humans, taste bud development

begins in embryonic life. In human fetuses, this development is

;h'complete at birt

",1

B. Taste SensitivitY

t. 4uman Fetus

Some evid.ence exists which puggests that human taste buds may

be functional before birth. In L937t de Snoo injected saccharin i¡to

the amniotic fluid of fetuses. This resulted i¡r an increased amount

of amniotic fluid swallowed. Fetal reaction to an unpleasant tasting

substance resulted. in a d.ecreased. amount of amniotic fluid swallowed.

(l,itey, L972). Increases and decreases of swallowing by foetal sheep

was not evid.ent when glucose and the bitter denatonium benzoate were

i-njected into the amniotic fluid. (Uinstretha, 1975).
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2, Newborn Infants

Numerous investigatfons have demonstrated that the taste

receptors of the ne'wborn i¡rfant are functional. Much of the early

work i-n this area was conducted by European researchers in the late

l8oOts and. early part of the llOOrs. A review of the literature.

on infant taste sensi-tivity has been cbnducted by Peiper (tgîÐ.

rore recent stud.iesThe i¡terpretation and comparison of early and rn

has been difficult. In some ôases¡ the data were not 'statistically

anal¡zed., a variety of stimuJ.i and varying concentrations were used.,

sti:nulus concentrations l^Iere not always reported, or the method of

measuring infant response varied.

i) Criteri-a for Determining Taste Sensitivity

The majcirity of researchers used the d.egree of sucking movements,

fg,cial expressions, or a combination of both, as the criterion of

taste sensiti-vity (Kussmaul, I8!!i Pre¡rer, t895; Ecksteín, L927;

Kulakowskaja, 1930; Pratt et aJ-, L93O; Jensen, L932; Sti-rnimant

t936; Martin Du Pan, L955; Aiyar et al, t969; Steiner, f97tr). In

general, infant response- to unpleasant stimuti has been characterized

by facial grimaces, ti-ght shutting of the eyesr opening or grimacir¡g

of the mouth and,for protrusi-on of the lips and tongue. S¡,ueet stimuli

elicit eager sucking movements and licki¡g. Some investigators agree

that infants can differentiate tastes and exhibit facia-l- expressi.ons

tharacteristic 
qf 

.a 
particr:Iar taste (Kussmaul , L895; Preyer, L895;

Steiner , I97L). in 1938, Stirni¡nan reported that'â faciaf expression

characteri-stic of a par:ticular taste sensation l{ras non-existent.
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Peiper Qgel) stated he was orrly able to distinguish expressj-ons

caused by rrgood'f or rrbad." tasting stimuli. Aiyar et al (L96g)

was unable to determjle whether newborns are capable of

differentiating unpleasant tastes.

More recent investi-gators have based. thei-r studies on jnfant

taste sensitivity on the volumes of solutions. consumed. r^rithin a set

time perioa (nuUignon et ai-t L969; Desor, L973¡ Maller et al, I9T+;

Desor et al, fg75). No tjrne lj¡nit for volume of solution ingested

was used in a study by Nisbett et aJ- (rgZO). Nowlis et a1 (tgl6)

used a specia-]Iy designed nipple to monitor pressures exerted by the

infantts mouth* d.uring suckÍng. An eyelid cond.itj-oned. response to

taste sti-mu-Ii was used by Osepian (f959).
j

ii) Preference for Sweet-Tasting Solutions

Regardless of the criteqia used to determi¡e sensitivity, the

researchers are in agreement that newborn infants exl:ibit a

preference for sweet-tasting soluti-ons. Desor (tgZl) reported that

newborn j-nfants prefer sçlutj-ons of sucrose, fructose, glucose and

As the concentration of sugar

irrcreased, the volume ingested increased, Ïn addition, the sweeter

sugars, sucrose and fructose-, were preferred. Similar findings

have been reported by Dubignon et af (L969), Nisbett et al (fçZO)

and Nowlt¡ et a] (ygl6). Aiyar et'aI (Lg6g) studied. the facial

reactions of ten thousand. newborns and. found. that only solutions of

sucrose ind.uced licking and sucking, indicating the pleasant nature

of the stimuli. Steiner Ogft) reported that a twenty-five percent
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sucrose solution elici-ted e.ager sucking and a I ook of

satisfactj-on resembling a smi1e.

...\ii-i) Sensi-tivity to Salty Stirnuli

Infant sensitivity to salty stimulí has been more contradictory.

ir recent studies ILess attention has been focused on this area in recent studies

possibly due to the danger of h¡rpertonicity Desor: et al 0%S)

observed. that neonates appeared i¡d.ifferent to varying concentrati-ons

of sodium chlori-de (maximum O.2It{) when mixed with water or wj-th a

dilute sugar and water solution. Fomon et al- (fçZf) demonstrated

that infants, four to seven months of age, showed no preference

between s¡.lted and unsa-Lted slrai-ned baby foods, Jensen OqgZ)

found infants reaeted positively toward sa.It solutions, white Aiyar

et al Qgeq) found i¡rfants erçressed negative facial expressions to

mild and strong sal-t solutj-ons. Osepian (ry58) observed that sucking

movements for sal-t solutions were irregular and feeble compared to

vigorous sucking for sugar solutions.

irr) Sensitivity to Sour Stj¡rul-i

Evidenceexiststosupporttheabi1ityofnewbornstotastesour

stimuli. Early i:esearchers used vinegar, lemon juige or citric acid.

solutions as sti-rnuli, Newborn infants v'iere reported. to exl:ibit

expressions of di-sl-ike (Kussmaul, L859; Preyer, t895¡ Pratt et aJ-,

L93O; Kulakowskaja, 1930). Irregular ând feeble sucki-ng of citric

acid solutions by infants were obserued by Osepian (fglg). Negative

facial- exlpressions hlere reported by Aiyar et .al (l.g6e). Stei-ner

(l-gllr) presented a 2.5/" citric acid solution to newborns whi-ch
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eficited a facia-L ercpression described as a pursing and marked

protrusion of the lips and rollÍng of the tongue. These reactions

were frequently accompanied by a wrinlcling of the nose or blinking.

In LJJla, Maller et a1¡ observed. newborn i-nfants !ìIere indifferent to

citrj-c acid and water solutions:(O.ootl'i to O.O12M). lesoï et al

(Wtt) used. higher concentrations of, citric acid (.OI2M) and again

ind.ifference I^Ias observed. These same researchers add.ed. varying

concentrations of citric acid to a di,'lute sucrose (.0?I4) solution

änd observed a decreased intake of it compared to that for the

sugar solution. Thi-s aversion to sour was not seen when water was

used as the basis for compari-son. This difference I^Ias attri-buted to
.l

the basement effect of water, that infants may find water'aversive

and. thus consume as li-ùtte of it as possible.

v) Sensitivity to Bitter Stimul-i

Research on infant sensitivity to bitter compounds is

controve:rsial The majority of early investi--gators i-ndicate that

infants fj:rd bitter substances aversive (Kussmaul, 1859; Preyer, L895i

Eckstein, L927; Stirnj¡an, T93O). A variety of substances have been

used as bitter stimulí - urea, chloroquin, qui-nine sulphate and

quimne. Kulakowskaja (fç¡O) observed most infants neggtively

responded to a O.O5/" quinine soluti-on. However, Pratt (fg¡ç) found

i-nfants were amþiguous i¡ their responses to g O.25/" quinine solution.

Aj-yar et"al (Lg6g) presented mild and strong solutions of chloroquin

to ten thousand infants. Over ni-nety-five percent o¡ tft" subjects

responded with definite negative reacti,ons to the mild solution.

i:,r
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ïhe strong solution i-nduced cryi11g and dislike facies in the

entire sample, and vomi-ting and. retching in forty-six percent

and eighty-four percent of the sample respectively' The

concentrations used were not reported, but the violent reactions

to the latter suggest an exbremely high concentration of chloroquin.

Presentation of a O.25/" quinine sulphate solution to one hundred and

sevent¡i-five neonates resulted, in definite reactions of dislike

(Steiner, L97Ð. Facial- expressions suggested anger, aversion and
,

distjke, ïn contrast with these findings, Maller et al (fgZ!) an¿

Desor et al (1gZS) reported that infants remai-ned indifferent to

varyi¡g concentrations of urea (O.O¡ to O;48M) in water or in a

d.ilute sucroSe and water medium. I 
,

Thus it appears that newborn infants have an innate preference

for sweetness and fj¡d sourness áversive. The abi-lity of infants to

taste very strorg bitter solutions has been seen and their reaction

vuas orre of d.islike. However, it is unclear from these fi-ndings that

infants distil<e or can even taste weaker bi-tter solutions'

? T"st.c Sensitivltv of Older Infants

The majority of the studies focused on the taste sensitivity of

the newborn. Osepian (fç¡S) studied taste sensitivity for sucroset

sodium ihloride and ascorbic acid in infants through the fi-rst year

of life. He reported increasjng sensitivity qith growbh and

development which reached a mi¡timum at one yeàr of life.

,-ì i I'ia,:¡
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C. Number'of Distribution of Taste Buds

l. Infants

In the i¡-fant, the area of taste sensiti-vj-ty is more exbensive

than i¡ the adult (Peiper, LgØ). According to Von Skraml ty (tgZ6)

the infant possesses areas of taste sensi-tivity which the adult does
-'..

not, These ar9 the whole dorsum lingae, the tip of ühe tongue, the

hard palate and possi-bly the mucosa of the li-ps and cheeks. Arey et

ù (1lggÐ agrees that human infants have a wider d.istribution of

taste bud.s in the oropharn¡Dc and. a greater number of taste buds tha¡

d.o adults. u:-

2. Children and Adults

In the adult, the number of, taste buds begin to decline with age

(Rrey et al, L935; Laird et aI, Lg39; Richter et a1r I94O; .Cooper et

ù, L959; Glanville et aI, L96l+). In early chj-ldhood, taste buds

are present not only on the tongue¡ but on the inside of the cheeks'

and throat. Driring adolescence, those on the tongue remaj¡ while

others di-sappear. Little change takes place until much later in,

life when there is a d.ecline in the number of taste bud.s. In young

aàd mi¿dle-aged persons, two hundred and six taste buds per papillae

were found (Rrey et aL, L%5). Tn the forty-four to eighty-five
j

year age group¡ this number decreaSed to eighty-eight.

,lr;:,¡Í
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D. Relationship Between Number of Taste Buds

: and Taste SensitivitY

i Some authoritÍes are of the opinion that a child has a keener' vv¡¡rv qu v¿¡v¿

i sense of taste than adults and have related this to the greater

: number of taste buds in the chjl-d or greater sensitivity of, the
:

: chil-drs taste buds (l,aira et al, L939; Lowenbergr 1948r L953;
..

i Hurtock, L956; Glaser, Lg5il. Although no investigators have
I

I

i expressed this same theory for infants, it would seem that they
i

I too should be more sensitive than adults. However, a review of

: the literature indicates the relationship between number of, taste

brrds and. taste sensitivity is controversial.
j

1. Tnfqnt an4 Adult Respon5e to Stimuli

ïnvestigation has shown that adults respond to more dilute

chemica]- solutions than j-nfants Oo (fulakowskajar 1939)' Infants

responded to a O.O5l" quini-ne solution whi-Le adults could' taste the

O.OOh/o qotution. Kulakowskaia (1930) atso r,eported that adults

respond.ed. to lower citric acid concentrations than did- infants.

Thi-s is interesting in that Pratt et al (rg¡o) reported i]lfants

exhibit a strong reaction to a 2.L4/" citri-c acid solution which the

adult ex¡¡er,imenters found. rather weak. The bitterr sour and salty

sotutions used by Matler et al (lgltù a¡d Desor et al- QWf) were

said. to be neutral to unpleasant to adults. Infants remained

i-ndifferent to all these substances when mjxed wj-th water onty.

J - .r... .
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2- Effect of Ase on Taste Sensitivitv

Evid.ence to support the view that taste sensitivity decreases

with a decrease j¡ taste buds has been repOrted. Richter et al

(fg[O) found subjects be,tween fifty-two and eighty-five years had

sucrose taste threshold.s almost three times as great as subjects

fifteen to ni-neteen years. They suggest the d.ecrease. in taste bud.s

as a possible cause. Cooper et al- (Lg5g) tested the d.ifference and

taste thresholds for the four modalities of taste for one hundred

subjects of varyi4g ages. Results for both tests were sim'i.ìar¡

showing a noticeable d.ecline in sensitivity after the late fifties.

GlanvjJle et +l QgeÐ studied the effects of aging on taste

sensitivity to 6-n-propylthiouracilr quinine and hydrochloric acid.
i

Subjects iarrged in age from three to fifty-five. Increased

sensitivity to all three substances was exhibited up to sixteen to

twenty Jrearsr followed by an exponential decline.

Feeney et aI QgeO) found no evidence to support the view that

pre-school chi-ld.ren vüere more taste sensi-tive than thei-r parents.

Results revealed that parents always had. the lower threshold.

Investigation by Byrd et at (lgSg) presented litt1e evidence of a

decrease in taste sensitiuity with age. No statistically si-gni-ficant

differences vüere found. for the four taste qualities between three

age groups containing twenty subjects: eighteen to twenty-fi-ve,

sixty to àeventy and eighty to ninety years. However, the

'frequencies were consistently lower for the old-est age group.
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' maste SensitivitY of Animals). I
The significance of the number of taste buds and taste

sensitivity is questionable in ani¡a1 studies as wel1. Chickens
:

i possess approximately twenty-four taste buds and yet will totally

I avoid. òhemical djJ-utions almost imperceptible to man (Linaenmaíer

i at concentrations imperceptible to the cow which has a thousand times
;

,as many taste buds. Observations on rats (Pfaffman, L952) indicates
l

it is unfikely that any changes in taste sensitivity with age is

d.irectly d-epend'ent upon the number of taste buds '

' '':

]IT ]NFANT FEED]NG

!

A. Incid.ence of Breast-Feeding

Ther i¡rci-d.ence of breast-feeding has changed over the years '

Approximately sixty-five ,percent of i-nfants !ìIe¡e breast-fed' j¡r the
'

. lÇl¡6rs (Bain, f-9À8). By L958, only twenty-five percent of seven-day

old infants were breast-fed. (Bivera, LgTr). 1n L962, Rueda-lüilliamson

reported..that orrly three i-nf ants out of sixty-seven were breast-fed

longer than three months. In L969¡ Harris et al reported'forty-one

percent of three hundred. and eighty-three infants were breast-fed

' (:rgltn)for various period from birth to one month of age. tt"t":"]

analyzed, the diets of four hundred and fifty-one j-nfants jl New York

City and found. that only seventeen percent were breast-fed at some

time. Fomon (19?4) estimated that approximately twenty percent

of infants less than one month of age will be breast-fed' today'

l;:il:ìii:::
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B. fntroduction to Solids

The age at whích infants arp j¡¡troduced to solids has varied

\¡êe?is - Before 1q2.O - sol i ds wergreatly over the year5. Before L92O, solids l¡Iere seldom offered

before. one J¡ear of age (Committee on Nutrition, f95S). By the

Lg3}ts, Marrioîf (L%5) suggested six months of age as the proper

time to introduce solids. In L937¡ the Council'on Foods of the

American Medical Association favored the feeding of strained fmits

and vegetables at about four to sjx months. A sunrey of two

thousand pediatrícians in L95I+, showed eighty-eight percent i¡r

favour of introducing soli-ds before three months of age and sixty-

six percent before eight weeks of age (Sutter et air Lgs[). An
j

extremely early introduction to solids was advocated by Sackett in

Lg56. Feeding of cereals hras begun by the second or third day of

Iife, vegetables at ten dayS¡ meats at fourteen days and fruits at

seventeen days. In 1958, the American Acadeny of Pediatrics

reviewed the research avai-lable on feeding solids and concluded that

rrrlo nutri-tional superiority or psychologic benefit results from

introduction of solid. fooäs into the infant diet prrior to two and
'l.t

one half to three months of age.tt - They suggested that the age

at introducti-on to so'lids may have been five to six months in 1948

and si-x weeks or less ix 1958. And.erson et al (lgZS) recommend tn-at

solid.s be introduced at about six months of ager as an adequate

1. Committee on Nutrition: 0n the feeding of solid foods to
infants. Pediatrics 2I ¿69t-692, l?58.
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intake of all essential nutrients can be met without solids. Ïn

Lg76, the Manitoba Department of Health and Trlelfare, i-n conjunction

with the Section of Pedi-atrics, Manitoba Medical Association,

recommend introduci-ng solj-ds no earlier than three to four months

Beal (L957) studied a group of infants in Denver: from 1946

to L955 and found that strained foods lÀIere offered at i¡lcreasingty

early ages. More recent studies have reported introductíon to

solids as early as four to s:

' alr L969; Maslansþ et al, L97L+). As these studies have been

centered on select communities, the resu-l-ts are not representative

of the,population on infants i-n general. The data is inadequate

I to d.ut"rmine current trends in introducing solids over the last

ten to fifteen years (Fomon, Lg1Ð. Surr*"1 researchers have

reported that the majority of mothers iltroduce solids at an age

earlier than that recommended by physicians (Epps et al, L963;

Harris et a1-, L969).

The order in which sôlids are íntrod.uced. is usually cereal,

fruit, vegetables and meat introduced last (Harris et al, ig69;

Maslansþ et al, L97t+). Some pediatricians believe that infants

should be introduced to vegetables bef,ore fruit, as the sweet

täste of fruit may interfere wi-th vegetable acceptance' However,

there has been no evidence to support this theory. The Manitoba

Department of Health and Sociã'l Development (t976) recommends

cereals be j-ntrod.uced. at three months, vegetables at four, fruit

at four and one-half and meat at si:c months.

r'.-i:i.ìi:
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C. Feedilg Practices and Food Preferences

The food pref,erences of infants have so far met with little

study. Several studies on infant feeding practices have provided

some general i-nformation on the types of food pr:ef-erred by infants.

Maslansky et aL (L97Ð analyzed one-day dietary histories of

four hundred and fifty<ne infants. Fnrit and fruit juì-ces

fóund to be favoured. Approximately forty percent of infants less

than three months old had received fruit juices. Orange juice and

apple juice were most popular. Applesauce üIas the most widely used

fruit, followed by bananasr pears and peaches in second. place

Vegetabtes vüere introduced to thirty percent of the infants at

le.ss than three months of age. By "i* *ointfr", forty-eight percent

were eatilg vegetables. Carrots were preferred by the younger groupt

followed. by peas and beans. At four to six months, carrots were

slightly less favoured. Thirby-nine percent of the i¡fants received

cereal by three months, but the authors did not reporb their

acceptance.

Results of a questionnaire given to three hundred and eighty-

three mothers in the Mayo Clinie Ï'lell Baby Cti-nic in 1969 have been

rèported (Harris et al , L969). Approximately eighty percent of the

infants had received cere¡] by one month. Rice was the cereal most

frequently used initially. OnIy thirteen infants IJrIere reported to

d.islike or refuse cereal. At one month of ager more than hal.f the

infants'received fruits and by two months, eighty-three percent were

l'::r::
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consumjxg fruit. The fruit most popular was applesauce, banana

and pears a weak third. The ord.er of vegetables preferred. was

carrots, sweet potatoes and. squash. Mothers reported more problems

with the acceptance of meat than wj-th any other food group. Thirty

percent reported that al-l meats were spat out or refused. Among

those'j-nfants who accepted meat, beef and chicken were the favourite.

Mothers reported that major feed.ing problems involved the refusal

of 'food.s because of either taste or texture. At the time of the

suruey, infants were aged ten to twenty-five months. The results

of this study are dependent upon the motherts ability to recall

feed.ing practÍ_ces conducted many months before.

From lil+6 Lo L957¡ neaf (f957) follovied the nutrition of
,]

fifty-seven infants at regular intervals sj¡rce birth. It was

reported that the average child did not wilfingly accept any solid

food before the age of two and one-ha-Lf months. Thirty-seven

children were offered cereal by two months of age. 0f theset

Lirby percent accepted it weII when 'fj-rst offered.

The author reported marked preferences for certain foods. Fruits

iri general were especi-aIl¡r liked by seventy percent of the infants.

Banana and applesauce were the favourites. Vegetables as a group

were less popular. One-third. of the group liked yellow vegetables,

while bee'ts l^Iere especially disliked by forty percent and spinach

by sixty þercent. Liver was disliJced more than any oiher meat.

I:nL966; Guthrie.observed the acceptance of solid foods by

fif,ty-six ihfants. Fruits were better accepted than cereals while

t ::
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vegetables were found to be generally rmacceptable. Specific

food.s were not reported. as bei-ng especially liked or disliked.

Although the author did. not question the motherfs attitude toward

her feeding practice, remarks received suggested a feeling of

pride i.n the development of her infantrs eating habits.

OnJ-y one study has been found that focused direetly on

vegetable preference (Martin Du Pan, Lg55). Fifty-eight infants,

f anmmcnai ¡l 1 w- .ages three to eight months; were fed a variety of commercially-

strained vegetables, namelyr peas, tomâtoesr carl'otst beans and

mixed vegetables. Preferences r¡Iere determined on the basis of the

infant?s gustOfacial response and rated. on a five point category

scale. Carrots I¡Iere the only vegetable found to be significantly
1

preferred over a1-l other vegetables. :

D. Methods Used to Deterrnine Infant Acceptance of Solids
'

Measurement of plate waste has been used to determine j¡rfant

acceptance of solids (Fomon, L97O; Gonzales, L972).. Other

investigators have used interriews, one-day d.ietary recordsr or

qrrestionnaires to determine acceptapce or rejection of certain foods

(Van Leeuwen, t969; Harris et al, L969; Maslansþ, L97h). The

criterionrof acceptance used by Beal (lgSl) was ùhe wiJ-lingness of

the j¡fani to swallow the food. without protest, two weeks after it

was. initially offered. Martin Du Pan (i-.gf'Ð used facial erçressj-ons

as the measurement tool for infant vegetable preferences.
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E. Use of Commercially-Prepared Tnfant Foods

0r,1y two types of baby food are known to this wr:iter:

commercially-prepared. products and. those prepared. at home.'

Excluding the investigations of Martin Du Pan (llgSt), none of

the studies cited has indicated which type of product was used.

However, it is believed that almost afl solid food fed to infants

less than six months of age, is commercial baby fo'o¿ (tUnite Paper

on fnfant Feeding Practi-ces , IgTt+). There are no studies repo::ted

in the literaturre on the preferences of infants for home-prepared

foods o

ITT VEGETABI,E PREFERENCE FY CHTLDREN AND ADUTTS

l4any researchers believe that food habits'* .trrtudes towards

food are established. during the early years of life - infdncy and

pre-school ¡rears (tr'Iagner, L95h; Litman et a-I , 196I+; Kerrey, L968¡

Beyer, L97Ð

Forty J¡ears ago, researchers have observed that vegetables vüere

amopg the food groups least liked, particularly by young chi-ldren

(Prentiss et al , L93O; Vance, L933¡ Mc0arthy, L%5). Today, the

same situation exists, with both adults and chi-l-dren possessing a

less favourable attitud.e towards vegetables (ttatt et al, 1939;

Lamb et aL, L95Ì+; Potgieter, L955; Mirone , L956; Breckenridge, L)JJ\

Pi-Igrim et aI, L96O; Pilgrim, LÇ6L; Dierks et aJ., tg65¡ Epprighl,

ìi rr.t'l.:.
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L96gi Harrill et a']- , ]1972; Beyer et al, Lg4Ð. '

The food habits of one hundred and twenty-one pre-school

chi-l-dren were i:rvestigated by Dierks and Morse Oq|S). Their most

striking obseruation IÂIas the frequenc¡r with which veg.etables in

general, and specific vegetables were disliked or not eaten at all.

Beets and corn were among the few vegetables ljked. Twenty-two

specific vegetables were refused b¡¡ one or more of the chíIdren.

Fourteen children refused all vegetables. By contrast, meat,

frrit and.sweets were anong the more popular foods;

In L959, Breckenridge studied food attitudes of fifty<ne

chiJ-dren, ages: five to eleven years. Cooked vegetables of all kinds

comprised the largest number of food dislikes. A recent study by
j

Harris et atr (tglZ) reported that the majority of pre-school chj-l-dren

serwed a noon-day meal¡ d.id. not like green vegetables. In additiont

other vêgetables hlere eaten sparingly.

I Morris (tglt+) found that eatingA recent study by BeYer anc

habits remained fairly constant from pre-school to elementary school

years. The food habits of forty-four children were followed, and
:

cooked vegetables were discovered to be the least liJ<ed during both

periods. Eighty-one percent of the pre-schoot children listed a

vegetable as his most disliked food. This trend contj-nued- to the

elementary school years

Several studies have shown that vegetables are not well liked

by adults either (Sryan et a1 , L958; PiJ-gri:n 9t d, 1960). A study

of food preferences j:r the United States Atmed Forces revealed that

| 
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very fevü vegetables appeared to be wel-l liked. Pilgrim (fçef)

suggested that the Army food preferences may be simiJ.ar to that

of the American people

Tn 1958, Bryan and Lowenberg studied the food preferences

of sixty-one pre-schooï children and their fathers. Both groups

shared a common distike for vegetables. Taster odor and texbure

vüeïre the reasons most often cited for food'dislikes (Uafr et al,

lg3gi Bryan et a1, 195S). Eighty-nine perceni of the mothers

avoided or serve infrequently, those foods disliked by the father.

lr'.:,:.;:: t'i
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.RESEARCH DESIGN

I OBJECTI\IES

The followi_ng study r^ras designed to gain insight into the

d.evelopment of taste sensitiuity in the infant and ínfant vegetable

preferences.Theobjeetivesofthisstudyvüere:

1; To determi¡re infant acceptance of vegetableb in general.

à, To determine if infants exhibit a preference for fresh-frozen

or car¡red puréed, vegetables. 
:j

3. To determine if the introduction of fruit before vegetables

influencqs vegetable acceptance.
''i 

-

h. To d.efine the sensory characteristics of the vegetables used

by means of a trained sensor,y panel.r

IT HYPOTHESES

The following hypotheses virere formulated to carry out these

. objectives:

Infants will exhi-bit likes and dislikes for.vegetables.

2. Acceptance of vege'tables by rnfant",.ro *"t"ral¡ wil! be low.

3. ïnfants will exhibit greater preîerence for frozen vegetables

than for canned. vegetables-

h. Older j-nfants will extribit more vegetable preferences than

younger i¡fants

5. Infants fed fnrits before vegetables'will have a lower

preference for vegetables.

l

1.. : . :
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6. There will be some sensory link between those vegetables

.li]<ed and those disliked.

III PRELIMINARY I¡J'ORK

Á,. Home Interviews

Toacquirefurtherinformationoncurrenti-nfantfeeding

practices, twenty-five mothers in the City of trrlinnipeg with infants

Iess than one year of age were interviewed. Twelve of these mothers

were referrals from the Fort Garry Publ-ic Health Office, six were

mothers whose children attended the Tnfant Laboratory at the Family

Studies Department, Faculty of Home Economics, University of

Manitoba, and thê remainder were referrals from r^romen previously

interrriewed. The interuiew focused primarily on age of introd,uction

of solids, use of commercial and home-prepared foods and infant food

likes and dislikes. A1l- mothers indicated that their infants had

definite food. preferences and that physical expressions were good

indicators of these food. preferences. The feasibi.fity of conducting

the following study hlas discussèd and all mothers erçressed

enthusiasm and i¡rterest i-n a project of this nature.

B. Taste Panel

Preli:ninary taste panel s vüere conducted on aII puréed. vegetables
'I

carried by the three manufacturers of baby foods i:r North America -
Beech-nut Corporation; H. J. Heinz Company and Gerber Products.

l',,,',
1. .'
l.'. :..
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Results of the panels i-l-lustrated that these foods possess a wide

variety of taste sensations as well as a vari-ety of textural

characteristj-cs. Puréed vegetables were prepared. from preü.iously

lrozen vegetables and. were analqed by a sensory panel. The

frozen sampJ-es l^Iere stored. aL -.25oC, for two months and. showed no

deterioration i-n quality.

IV TNFANT TN\IESTTGATTON

A. Selecti-on of Subjects

1; Prenata-L Cl,i.nic

Subjects for the study were contacted through the St. Bonifaee

Hospital Prenatal Cli¡ric. Any research related to i¡fants associated

with the St. Boniface Hospital must first be. approved, therefore, a

draft of the proposed'study was subrnitted to the Head of the

Pediatrics Department. The proposal was approved and permissíon to

contact, members of the Prenatal Clinic was received from the Head of

the Famil-y Practice Department at the St. Boniface Hospital.

, A list of names of mothers who attended the Clinic from February

to June, L976, was provided by the dietitian in charge of the

nrrtrition component of the clinic. In Júy, a letter (Appendix A)

exptraining the nature of the study was sent to al-l parents whose

infants were born in April, May and. June, or whose d.ue d.ates were

in JuJ.y or August. The letters were followed by a telephone

interview a few days later and further details of the study were

explained at that ti¡ne.
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2. Criteria for ParticiPation

Only those infants who had no previous exlposure to vegetables

rÀrere etigi-bte to parrticipate, Tt was essential that each household

have a freezer for storage of the frozen samples. Mothers l/úere

informed" that they were free to introduce vegetables at any time

they wished, but must adhere to a schedule d.ralun up by the researcher.

If fruit had. not been introd.uced, mothers were asked to consider

rntroducirg vegetabfes first. .The majority of mothers had introd'uced

fruit already or intended to introduce fruit first

. 3, Inqtigiþ-le.Contacls

Fifty ofl the ni-nety-seven contacts hlere very willing to

participate. Thirty-six contacts vsere fneligible as vegetables wer:e

already present in the infantrs diet. Two mothers refused to

participate as they did not want to use commercially-prepared products.

The remaining ineligible contacts consisted of five mothers who

intended to breast-feed. for an undetermined length of timer one wìo

did not have a freezer and. three who were moving out of the city'

Mothers agreeing to participate were contacted a few weeks later to

arrange a convenient date for delivery of supplies and i¡rstructi-ons.

B. Preparation of SamPles

I. Seleclion'ôf.Veeetables

Folr varieties of vegetables were used j¡r this studys peast

carrots, grêen beans and corn. These were selected because they are

P,,'iil
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among those vegetables frequently served to infants.

2. Canned Puréed Veselgþles

Four and one-half ounce jars of straj¡ed vegetables prepared

by H. J. Heinz Company were selected. as no other brand is available

in hliruripeg. To guard against harvesting and processi-ng variationst

each vegetable was purchased in more than sufficient quantity from

the same lot number. To preveirt biasing the subjectsf mothers,

labels v,Iere removed and the lids painted- 1ley. Each jar was

labelled accord.ingty and. stored at room temperature.

3. Frozen lur:êed úegetablg¡
.t

The frozen samples were prepared in the Foods and. Nutrition

Laboratory, Faculty of Home Economics, University of Manitoba. All

. equipment was sterilized. before and after each preparation. Sterilized

plastic med.ical gloves hrere vüorn throughout the entire preparation

period.

signet brand frozen green peas, sli-ced carrrots, niblet corn

and French-style green beans lrüere purchased. from the same lot number

to guard against harvesting and processing variations. The vegetables

. v\ïere boiled in water ody, until tender and" puréed in a Inlaring

commercj-al btender. The procedure used-for each vegetable is

outlineà in Appendi* B. The purðed green beans and corn were passed

through a sieve to remove the fibrous particles. Tt was not

necessary to strain the peas and carrots.

l:...:.':'
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One a¡d one-half ounce wax-coated portion cups vüere fi-l-Ied

r^r'ith the puréed vegetable, covered and frozen overrright at' -25oC.

Each of the frozen samples was transferred to Índ.ividual sterili-zed

bags, and.labelled accordingly. Zip-loc freezer bags were fi-l-led

with three samples of each vegetable and stored aN 25oC. until

dellvery"

C. Delivery of Samples

During the month of Augustr a[ supplies were,deliver:ed to the

subjectsr homes. Frozen samples were packed in dry ice in st¡rr:ofoam

coolers to ensure their frozen state upon delivery. Each mother

was provided. with three samples of each of the frozen vegetables

and one jar of each of the commercially-prepared products. Mothers

were j¡structed to store the commercial prrcducts at room temperature
l

and once opened, j-n the refrigerator. The frozen samp.Les vrere stored

in the freezer until ready to be used. AlI mothers were supplied

with a file folder containing a letter welcoming them to the study

(Appendix C), a list of instructions and the necessary forms for

record.ing results.

D. E:cperimental Plan

t. Schedule for Fegdins Vegetab-Igg

In the event an allergic rqaction to a nevü food may occurt

t-
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it is-usually recommended that new foods be introduced to an infantr.

one at a time, allowing six to seven days before another nevÍ food.

is introduced. On this basis¡ a six-d.ay cycle for serrring each of

the vegetables was designed. The entire study took twenty-four

days to complete. A schedule (Appendix O) for each of the subjects

was d.esigned so no one vegetable was consistently served first or

last. tnu_ form of vegetable to be serwed was randomly selected.

2. Instructions for Feeding Vegetables

Upon delivery of samples, mothers received. a list of detaited.

instructions;.(Appendix E), recommendrng the size and time of servÍng,

as well as the pr.eparation and storage of vegetables. Approximatgly
-l

thirty minutes was spent with each mother to ensure that the

instructions were understood and to stress the importance of recording

resul-ts.' It r,rras recommended. that the vegetable be served. warm and

preferably during the early afternoon feeding. AJ-l food.s and liquids

fed before and after the vegetable for that feeding were recorded.

The mothers'hrere informed. that the consistency and. color of the stools

ch changes in stoolmay change upon i.ntroduction of a vegetable. Su

patterns were to be recorded. Mothers vüere adrrised not to force the

infant to eat. ft was also"r:ecommended that the mothers d.o not taste

the vegetable fj-rst as their reacti-on may influence the infant or

may bias their recordlngs.

I
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3. Quq,stionnaire

On the fi-rst day of the study, alt mothers completed a

questionnaire (Appendix F) requesting background i¡rformation on

each subject.

h. Recording of Observatiqns

Following each feeding, mothers were instrúcted to complete an

observation sheet (Appendix G).' Acceptance or rejection of each

vqgetabl-e, the approximate amount consumed, and ¿ d.escription of

what the infant did to express a like or dislike for that vegetable

r¡üere among the items to be record.ed.. A total of twenty-four

observation sheets wgre supplied. - one for each feeding situation.
i

,. Criteria {br, Mgasurin8 Deeree o{ Pre{qre+ce

Since a verbal or written response from the subjects was not

feasible, the fotlowing cri-teria I¡Iere used to measure the degree of

preference for each vegetable:

a) tne motherrs judgment that the infant lil<ed or disljked the

vegetable

b) the description of gustofacial responses coupled with physical

movements as written by the mother.

:

6. Pre{est of Research fnstrument

A pretest of 'the research j¡rstruments I^Ias conducted on four

infants ranging i-n age from three to fi-ve months. These were infants

--l:;::il:r:li1t"'.'
I
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whose mothers attended the St. Boniface Hospital Prenatal Clj¡ríc

and who had no prev1ous exposure to vegetables. 0n1y one vegetable

was used for each infant and the pretest was completed in six days.

Mothers reported no difficulties with'the questioruraire, following

the instructions, adhering to the feeding sched.uJ-e nor in record.ing

results on the observation sheets

E. Collection of Data

1. Collection of Results

Because the nothers hrere free to introduce vegetables whenever

they wished., the enti-re study took four months to complete. Mothers

were requested to cal'l- the researcher when all their samples had. been

evaluated. The researcher vi-sited each home to collect the results.

At this time, the obserwati-on sheets were rerriewed with each mother

to ensure the d.atawere interpreted accurately.

2. Delerminatio+ oI Pr.çferencè S.eorqs

The responses of the subjects, as recorded by the mothersr l^Iere

classifj-ed into the following numerical categori-es:

6 = not fed

5 = obviously likes

' l+ = s€ellls to ]-ike

3 = i-ndifferent

2 = seems to d.islike

I = obviously dislikes
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The results were categorized by a team of three'judges working

i-ndependently of one another. Discrepancies were discussed as a

group and. the variance resolved so that all judges l¡Iere in agreement

wi-th each score

The basis fo:r placirrg a response in a particular category was

defined. as fol]ows:

(6) vegetable not fed

(¡) obviously liked

If the in-fant ate al-l that was offered and showeé'. fully posi-tive

signs of enjoyment:

- smili4g, haPPY, conten-bed.

- waving of arms a¡rd legs

- opened. mouth wilIingl'y

- impatient for next spoon

- pulled. spoon towards mouth

- ate enthusiasticalfY

(¿r) seemed to lj-ke

If the infant ate some or al-l that was offered but displayed no

obvious signs of enjoyrnent:

- ate withou.t fussing

^-- L^ 1il-^rtmotherts recording of lrseems to likefr

npt as enthusiasti-cr but no negative signs

(i)" j¡rd.ifferent

If the mother stated she was unable to tell whether the infant

liked the vegetable or not. In some cases, the description T/ìras vqgue

:rt:ji:'
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and included both negative and positive reactions.

(Z) seemed to dislike

If the infant ate some or allr but wi-th some negati-ve

reactions:

frowned

- made fàces

cried and fussed

- would. not swallow

/' \ s1y dislikes(r/.oþvr-ou

If the :lnfant totally rejected the vegetable or ate a small

amount w-j-th obvious signs of dislike:
!

- spit out

- refused to swallow

- made faces - frownedr grimaced

- refused to open mout'h

- cried and fussed

- pushed spoon al^Iay

If the i¡rfant was sick during a feeding, the average score for

the other two days was used as the response. If the infant was sick

for more than two feedi¡rgs, the score was omitted. If an infant was

sick d.uring a feeding, reacted negatively to the vegetable, but ate

the balance of his feeding enthusiastically, a score of two or one

was given, depending on the intensity of the reaction.
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V TRA]NED PANEL EVA],UATION OF PUFEED VEC.ETAB.IEË

Canned and frozen vegetabLes vüere evaluated by a trained

sensory parrel. Sensory quality judgments were made on the sweet,

sour and bitter taste intensity for all vegetaúIes. Judgments were

' nade on a variety of texbural parameters.

A. Selection of Panel

A six-member panel consisting of graduate and ünd.ergraduate

students fromithe Faculty of Home Economics, Uni-versity of Manitoba'

was selected. from a total of twelve students. *t potential paneli-sts

had some degree of experience j-n tfre a"ei of sensory evaluation. The

panelists Ìüere selected on their ability to identi-fy mild soluti-ons

of the four basic tastes and. thei-r ability to rank varied concentrations

of d.ifferent taste solutions. As part of the preselection process,

panelists evaluated the vegetable samples according to their flavor

and textural characteristics. Their ability to d.etect and describe

these characteristics was also consj-dered in the selection process.

A1l potenùial panelists were eager to participate and e>çressed interest

i¡r the project,

i :'i:':1



B. Training of Panel

1. Þrvironment 'anÊ. Durallon

Alt training sessions were conducted in Lhe Foods and Nutrition

Laboratory ln the Faculty of Home Economics, Uni-versity of Manitoba.

Panelists were sêated at a large table to f,acilitate panel

discussj-on. Panelists met for eight one-hour sessions over a period

of three weeks. i.-,.--..t..'
l.: _'. 

:.1

l_''

2. MaEnitude Estimation

Magnitud.e estimation, a ratio scal-ing techniqüer .hlas used as the

measuring instrument for the majority of the sensory evaluation.
j

Basically, this technique involves assÍgning a reference sample a

certain score and scaling the samples of interest against the reference.

For example, when evaluating the sweetness of vegetables, panelists
.' ' ..,.'

were provid.ed. with a ¡efei"ence sucrose solution. The reference hlas

assigned " ""ot" of !y?rtty. ff the sweetness perceived in a

:

vegetabte was half as sweet as the reference, it was given a score

of ten. ïf the'vegetable was twice as sweet, it received a score of

forty. Panelists were familiar with magnitude estimation, therefore,

only a brief discussion on the concept of ratj-os 1s it applies to

sensory perception was given.

33.
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3. Tapt,e Component

Panelists were trajrred to identify the taste components of the

tensi-ty. Intensities v,Iere scaledvegetables and to scal-e their intensi-ty. Intens

according to reference solutions of the basic tastes

h. Textural Component

Panelists anal¡rzed. the textural characteristics of the

vegetables. They practised. scaling the various degrees of a texbure

n relatj-on to a reference vegetable. Trainingcharacteristic i _

continued until panelists gave relatively consistent responses.

5. Requflq

Scores for both taste and texbure training sessions ïùere discussed

in a group to enÉure that all panelists ïüere perceiving in the same

direction. Panelistsr scores were recorded from one session to another

and examined for consistencies. At the conclusion of the training

session, all paneli-sts understood the method. of magnitude estimation

and were consistent j-n eval-uatilg the sensory characteristics used in

this Study.

C. Testing Procedure

l. Taste Panel Ervironment

' The samples were evaluated jn a sound-proof, humidity-controlled

sensory room. Red lights hlere used to prevent co1-or from playing
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a ro1.e in thè panelists I judgments. The panels l^tere conducted

in the early afternoon and panelists were instructed not to eat

lunch unti-L after each session was completed.

2. Preparation and Serrring of Samples

The frpzen samples were prepared in the same manner as'that

used. for the infant stud.y. They were prepar:ed. several months prior

to the trainlng and wefe stored. atr -25oC. in three-quarter ounce

plastic portion cups. The canned vegetables were placed in identical

cl1psr A1I samples were covered. and. coded. with randomly selected three

digit mmbers -;' The order of serving was afso randomly selected. To

aïlow for adeqtate heat penet::ation, samples vüere plaeed i¡r water 
l

j

baths on warming trays, thirty minutes r.¡-efore panelists were due to

arrive and. were heated to a temperature of 55oC.

In addition to the samples,.each panelist received a tray with

three reference taste solutions, a reference vegetable for each of

the texbr:re parametersr appropriate ballots (Appendix H and I) and

other necessary items. TapListilled. water was avail-able for rinsing

and unsalted sod.a crackers vüere al-so available. No group,d.iscussion

followed. these sessions

?. Taste Tntensitv Eval-uation

AII vegetables were assessed according to thè degree of sweetness
:

perceived j¡r relation to a reference solution of two percent sucrose

(weight by volume in tap-distj-l-1ed. water). On.Ly those vegetables

I

1 ..: '.4: - ,ì.....1.,l.-'
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which were found to contain some degree of sourness or bitterness

were evaluated for these characteristics.

Thus, canned Fgasr car¡ned carrots and canned beans were

evaluated. for intensity of sourness. These brere compared. to a

O.OL/, citric acid solution (weight by volume ín tap-distilled water).

Excluding frozen.peas and canned corn, a'l I other vegetables rÀrere

I

I

evaluated. for bitternes's. The reference for bitterness vüas a O.O9/"

caffeine solution (weight by volume in tapListilled water).

h. Texbure Eval-uation

AII vegetables were evaluated for viscosity and dryness. Peas

and. corn were evaluated. for chalkiness, mouthcoat and. adhesiveness.

Carrots and beans were evaluated. for pulpiness onfs as the'

aforementioned. characteristics vüere absent from these vegetables.

The reference sarnple for each char:acteristic vüas one of the vegetable

samples which represented. a good example of that characteristic.

f . Deer-ge gf Pleasa+lness of Veget-ables and Referepcé Solutions

Paneli-sts were instructed to rate the degree of pieasantness for

each of the reference t,aste solutj-ons and for each of the vegetable

samples. These judgments vüere based on a nine-point category scale

(Appendix J and K). '
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6. Intensi-lt of OveraLL Flavor

Panelists were instmcted to rate the degree of overal-l flavor

intensity for each of the vegetabJ-e samples, utili-zing a nine-point

category scå],e (Appendix t).

The intensity of vegetable flavor for each sarnple was judged

using the same scale as mentioned. above (Appendix M).

r'l:

8. Power Functions

i) sttuuli

In order to deri-ve a power firnction for each of the three tastes
!

considered in this stud.y, panelists were instructed. to assign ratios

to a series of concentrations of sweet, sour and bitter stj¡nuli. The

concentrations used are found in Appendix N. fn each case, the

reference solution was the same concentration as that used i¡ the

taste íntensity evaluation.

ü) Order of Serving 
ì

The o.rder of servi¡rg r/üas randomly selected. except for the two

highest concentrations of each s-tj¡uJ.i. To avoid fatigue, these

samples were tasted last. Panelists tasted the sweet sti-mul-i fi-rst,

followed by the sonr stimuJ.i. The bitter stirmrli was evaluated Last.

Pane1i-sts r/üere i-nstmcted to rest between samples. Follor^¡ing the

completion of each set of stirnuli, they were instructed to take a

7.

Ii::'::].':,
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ten minute break before beginning the nexb set. Appropriate ballots

(Appendix O) were used,

W ANALYSIS OF DATA

A1l data from the taste intensity and texbure evaluation tests

were anal.¡zed using'a Factor:ia]. Analysis of Variance and Duncanrs

Multiple Range Test. Linear regressi-on vtas used to determine the

poúrer function for each of the sweetr sour and. bitter stimu-l-i.
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RESULTS AND DTSCUSSTON

Following a report on the description of the sample¡ the

.findings related to infant vegetable preference and the sensory

analysis of these vegetables wiIL be presented. The relationship

bqtwee¡ r4egetablg pqefere4ge q!4 sensory chaLracterisË{! will be

d.isgussed. .

T DESCRIPTION gF SAMPI,E

A. Size of pampfe

of the initia,l_ fif,ty mothers who volunteered to have their
'l

infants participate in this studÍr onJ-Í forty-three (eighty-sjx

percent) completed reports l^Iere obtained.. This decrease in sample

size was due to severa'l factors. .One family left ltliru:ipeg; three

inf,ants became ill príor to ihe study; one physician'recomnênded

commercially-prepared vegetables not be used; and one mother decided

to breast-feed beyond the study period. Fail-ure by one mother to
;

follow instrgctj-ons resulted in the loss of 'another'subject., As a

result, data from forty-three completed question:raires rregarding

current j-nfant feed.ing practices are reported.

The'sample consisted of twenty-four males and. nineteen femal-es

ranging i:r .gu from sjx to nineteen weeks. I/'lith the exception of

one premature'i¡fantr a[ subjects ïüere healthyr full-term i¡rfants.

On the first day of the.study, mothers completed:a.

ì

1
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questionnaire (Appendix F) which requested information on the

subjectrs past feed.ing ex¡reriences. Completed. question:raires

from forty-three mothers provide information on the type of milk

fed at birth, nÉIk presently,usedr and the age of introduction

to solid..s, As the sample vüas not selected randomly and the

majority of mothers had attended the prenatel- clinic, the exbent

to which the findings in this study reflect current practi-ce ís

uncertain,':
Moiher:s vüere also asked. to ind.icate their infantsr preferences

for a variety of solids. It should be noted here that these

others a¡d should.

not be taken as definite likes and dislikes. Illhile the results
j

relating to likes and dislikes are written as such, they should be

thought of as 'rperceived to preferrf or rrperceived to disljke'rt

B. T¡rpes of Mi-tk

l. Birth Milk

Al4ost seventy-fi-ve percent of the subjects were breast-fed

at birth (tatte r.1). Ten infants (4.2/") were fed a commercial,

r4i1k formula. Two infants hrere fed both breast milk and. commercial

formul-a.. This information contrasts sharply with previous research.

From 1950 to 1t601 the incidence of breast-feeding in the United

States declined.. One in four infants vuas breast-fed upon leaving

the hospital while the remaining seventy-five percent received
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Table 1.1

Description of Sample by Mj-lk Fed at Bi-rth

(w = 43)

Tvpe of MiIk Number Percentage

Breast

Bre ast/Commerc j-al- Formula

Commerciel Formula x

,¡.:

3L

2

10

?2.L/"

h.61,

23.4"

v Si-rnilac, Enfalac

l:ìjr::i:

l:l::::i.:.r.
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prepared formula (Rivera, L97L). It has recently been estimated

that twenty percent of infants less than one month of age are

breast-feA in ifre United States (Fomon, Lgr/Ð. Perhaps the large

number of infants being breast-fed in this study reflects a trend

towards increased. i-nterest- i¡r breast-feeding.

2. Present Mi-Ik

A variety of m:ilk was fed to the subjects at the.ti¡e of the'

study (tatte L.2). Of those subjects breast-fed. at bi-rth, onl-y

tle (tt/,) were stiJ-t receiving breast milk. Eight i¡rfants were in

the process of being weaned., two to a commercial forrnul-a and six to

two percent milk. In the past, most of the fresh coï,rrs milk fed. to

j-nfants was whole milk, but two percent and. skim mil-k are also used

now (Fomont L975). Of, particular interest here, is the large

percentage (3g.Sl") of i-nfants receiving two pencent mi-Ik compared

to those infants (5fi receivÍng whole milk. None of the subjects

was consuming skim mitk. By combining the percentage of infants.'
being weaned on two percent milk, the total numb-er of i-nfants on

low-fat mi-l-k rises to twenty-three (n.S/ù. The popularity of using

two percent milk in this stud.y contrasts sharply with that reported

by Harris and Chan (tgíg). Approximately sixty-percent of three

hundred. and. eighty-three i¡rfants wère taking whole cor¡Irs mjl-k at

four months of age. Perhaps the j-ncreasing use of two percent milk

in this study reflects the current concern over infant obesity. . ,

4ffi1*'tuasìi:,,

r'1..::: : i;
l' .:
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Tab1e I.2

'lt
Description of Salnþte by tr[ilk Fed at Present*Tj-me

\l\ = 4¡)(ru = t'3)

Tvoe of l[ilk

L+3.

Breast

t,IhoIe

Two Percent

Commercial- Formula

Breast/Commerci-al Formula

Breast/Two Percent l'lilk

5

2

L7

11

2

6

LL.6/"

1+.7/"

39.51"

25.6/"

t+;7/"

Lt+,V/"

,

x At irrtroduction vegetablesto

t::'.-.
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C. ïntroduetion to Non-Milk Foods

I. Fruit Juice

The ages at which subjects were i¡rtroduced to fruit juices can

be seen ín Table t.l. Ten subjects did not receive fndt juice

Of those subjects reqeiving'juice, almost ninety percent had tasted

juice at less than three months of age. Consi-deri,ng the entire

sample (trl=43 ), approximately seventy percent had consumed fruit
juice before thre"e months of age. Maslanskyrs (fgZf)'dietary

analysis of f,our hundred and fifty-one infants revealed forty '

percent were fed fruit juice by three months of age

Apple juice was most frequent'l.y qerved first (St.S/") followed

by orange juice $6.t+/") and prune juice (g.t/"),

Mothers reported. on their i¡fants t preference for fruit juice.

Table l./a shows the types of fluit juices served and of 'these juices,

which were reported to be preferred or disliked by the subjects.

It appears that apple. juice was most popular, followed by orange

';--:- ,,- juice, Apple juice r^ras serired to twenty-:jJc infants. Of these

fourteen infants preferred it and five disliked it compared to

other fruit juices. Seven of seventeen.infants receiving orange

juice preferred it, whiJ-e three disljked it. Prune jui-ce was

served to five infant,s, preferced by none and dísl-iked by 
'rto

infants. Grapefruit juice was disliked by one of the. two infants who

receiving pear or pineappte juiee. The fíndings of this study are
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Table 1-.J

Descrioti-on of Sample bv Aee of Introduction to Fruit Juice

6/o Cumulative /o 7"

Ase Nunber N=33 N=33 N-¿13

Cumulative /o
N=43

¿ 4 weeks

4 < I weeks

I < 12 weeks

12 weeks and over

'' 1::i\o Jur-ce

5 L5.2 t5.2 11.6

8 2t+,,2 39,h 18.6

L6 t8.5 87.g 37.2

t+ Lz.L 1OO.O g.3

23.3

11,6

30.2

67,1+

76.7

loo.o
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Table 1.{

Descriotion of Samp1e bv Preference for Fruit Juice

(u = 33)

Tvoe of ,iuice Prefer Dislike

Grapefruit
:

Prune

0rar¡ge

Apple ì,;-

Pineapple

Pear

Other x

2

5

L7

26

h

I

3 t

7

LE

x Mi:ced Fr,uit Juice
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comparable Lo those of Maslansky et aJ- lffZf). Both apple and

orange juice were most preferred., although the order of preference

was reversed.

2. Cereal

Cereal was consistently reported to be the first solid food

introduced i¡to the j¡fantrs diet. Only one infant had not received

cereaf prior to the introduction of vegetables. The age of 
l

introduction to cer:eals can be seen in Table 1.5. An early

introduCtion to cereals was reported. Forty percent recej-ved cer,ea'L

at less than+four weeks of age. Al-most eighty percent were consuming

cereal under eight weeks of age. Harris and Chan (tç69) reported
l

that eighty percent received cereals by one monttr of age. In L955,

Beal (195f) found that infants were introduced to cereal at one month

of age. The findings of this study reveal cereal-s are introduced. at

a later age than in the past. However, this is not in agreement

with current recommended feeding practices. In 1976, the Manitoba

Department of Health and Soci-a-L Development in conjuncti-on with the

Manitoba Medieal Association recommend.ed that cereals be i¡rtncduced

at three months (l'ian:-toUa , Lg76).

' In this study, almost sixty percent of the thirby-f¡¡es

infants r¡:der eight weeks of age vüere reported to like cereal when

first offered. The degree of acceptance was higher than that

reported by Beal (L957). Of thirby-seven j-nfants given cereal

by two months of ager only thi-rty-two percent readily accepted it

l .; ,.,"

i...,,'.:,
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N=43 N-43

Table 1.5

Description of S-ample bF Aee of Introglction to Cereal

4 l¡ weeks rB tQ.9 t?.g' Àl-.S À1'8

4 < 8 weeks L5 35.7 75.6 3h.9 76.7

8 < 12 weeks' h 9.5 88.1 9.3 86!0

12 r¡reeks and over 5 I1,9 IOO.O 11.6 97.6

No Cereal ì:rr. 1 2.t+ 100.0

--1..:.":.1")

1.,Í-. -

l.-I'..-j.r"
I
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N=1"?

6.9

32.6

' 19.6

LL.6

30.2
Ì

when first offered. Fourteen subjects disliked cereal. andt

of these¡ sovofl refused to eat it. 0n1y initial reactions of

infants to cereal was recorded. No furbher i¡formation was

obtained. on later acceptance.

3. Fruit

The majority of subjects received. fruit prior to the

introduction of vegetables. Table 1.6 shows the ages at which

fruit was j¡rtroduced. Only thirteen subjects wÇre fed vegetables

before fruit. Less than ten percent of al-l subjects received frr:it

before foun wëbks of age and forty percent before eight weeks.

These findings defj¡itely contrast !,rith those of Harris and Chan
j

(tgíg). These investigators reported fifty percent'of i¡rfants

were offêred fruit by one month of ager and eighty-three percent

at two monthq of age. trrlhile the age of introduction to fruit in

this study is later than that reported. in1969, infarrts are still

being offered fruit at an age earlier than that currentty being

recommended. It has been reconmended that frrrit b'e j-ntroduced at

four and one-half months of age (Uan:itona, 1976). It is also

recommend.ed that vegetables be introd.uced. before fruit as infants

mày develop a preference for the sweet taste of fruit and reject

vegetable-s'

Bananas vüere the fruit most commonly iltrod.uced first,

followed by peaches, pears and applesauce, Ninety percent of the

subjects lÂIere reported to have li}ed fruit when first offered

>n to Fru

-
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Table L.6

Description of Samptre by Age of Introduction to Fruit

f" Cumulative /o f" Cumulative {"Agè Number N=30 N=?0 N=43 N=43

z /¡ week 3 10 f0 6.9 .6.9
¿ 8 weeks 14 Ì+6.7 56.7 32.6 39.j

8 ¿ 12 weeks I 26.7 S3.t+ 1S.6 58.f

No Fruit 'i;: L3 3O,2 IOO,O

:{
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I¡fhile no subjeet refused to eat the f,ruitr only ten percent disliked

it. Commercially-prepared fru:its were used b¡¡ seventy-fi-ve percent

of the mothers in this study. A high degree of acceptance for

fruit has been reported by other investigators (eea1, L957¡

Guthrie, LJ66; Harris et aJ., t969; and Maslansky et a-L, L97L).

The mothers reported on the types of fruiJ selved and which

fruit was most preferred and wh'ich was d.isliked (taOle L..7).

Bananas appear to be most preferred., followed by pears and

applesauce. Peaches, apricots and. prunes were most often disliked.

h. Meat 'i'ji-

The majorÍty of j¡rfants had not been introduced to meat at the

tirne of the,study. Orrly four infants, all less than three and one-

hal-f months of age, received. meat, The mothers of three infants

reported following the advice of their physicians regardÍng the

i-ntroducti-on of solids. This procedure is not compatible with current

recommendations of introducing meat at si:c months.of age (Manitoba,

Lg76). Mother:s reported that onJ-y one infant lilced. the meat v¡hen

Other reseerchers have reoorted. that meat is notfirst offered. Other researchers have reported l

witlingly accepted by most infants (eeat, L957; Harris et a1, L969),t

l: i'rt::'.:;l
i.i.. l

!: ,':'
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I
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Table 1.7

Description of Sample by Preference For Frui-t

(m = 3o)

1,::::::!::.ii

Apricot

Peach

Ptum

Fineapple ii;

Applesauce'

Prune

Pear

Banana

Had

17

25

6

6

25

e

27

2h

Prefer

5

I
2

Dislike

h

I
I

3

1o
I

3

14

r8
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5. Vesetables

Introduction of vegetables rÀIas the main interest in this study.

Mothers were not advided to introduce vegetables at any particular

age. As a result, they were introduced into the suU¡ectsr diets

at varying ages (falte 1.S). Forty pereent of the infants were

offered. vegetables at less than three months of age. Three infants

were fed vegetables as early as six to eight weeks of age.

Recommended age of introduction to vegetables is foúr months

(uanitoua , i'l9T6), :

Occasionn,llyr problems may occur with the i¡ltroduction of

''varaous rooo groups into the i¡fantrs diet. However, none of the

infants in this study exhibited an allergic response to any of the
j

vegetables. Neither the cannednor l'lne frozen vegetables resulted

in any seriou-s intestinal discomfort. Four infar.lts suffered from

gas andr/or constipation after consuming canned or frozen peas. There

were two reported cases of gas for each of the caruned or frozen beans.

hlhile corn is not usual-ly one of the first vegetables intrr¡duced. into

the infantts di-et, no harmful effects.appeared frrom d.oing so. Three

i-nfants were reported to have loose stools after gating caru:ed or

frozen corn. There is, howeverr no evidence to indicate that these

effects were. due. solely to the ingestion of these vegetables.

t'

l'.'r:,'
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Table 1.8

Description of Sample by Age of Inlroduction to Vçgetabtes

(u = 43)

ãge- -(weäts) t¡umuer % cumulativg /

6<8

8<r0

10<12

l-,2< Ll+ 'Ìl

1À< 16

T6< I8

18< 20

3

7

I

L2

6

Lþ

3

7.O

L6:3

r8.6

27.9

14.0
j
'02

7,O

7.o

23.3

ha,9

69,8

s3.8

93.L

loc.o

t.:
f ';
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6. Basis for Introducti-on of Solids

Mothers lrrere asked. how the time to introduce solids was

determined. Approximately forby percent followed the advice of

their physiei-an. Twenty percent decided to introduce solids based

on personal ex¡gerience and five percent relied on the advice of

reLatives and fri-end.s. No mother reported her d.ecision stemmed.

solely from books and magazines, prenatal clinics or public health

nurses. 'Eleven mothers gave multiple answers of the aforementioned.

and five reported other varied reasons. Harris and Chan QgAq) found

that the majority of mothers repeatedly iltroduced foods at an age

earlier than that recommended by physicia+s.

7. DiscúFsion on Aße o.f Introduction to Þo1i3.s

It appears that infants are still being introduced to solids

ai a relativel-y early ¿gs. Figure'1 graphi-cally iJ-lustrates the

ages at which solids and fruit juice were introduced j¡r this study.

At less than twelve weeks of age, almost ninety percent of the

subjects had. received cereall seventy percent had fruit juices,

sixty percent had fruit and forty percent had vegetables.

The age of introduction to solids was five to sjx months in

f949 and six weeks or less in f958 (Committee, LJJS). Current trend.s

in jnfant feeding practices over: the last fifteen years have not been

established. Compgred. to the practices in 1958, i.nfânts in this

study received soli-ds a! a much later age. Hontever, these findings

do not agree wi-th the recommendations set out by the Manitoba
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Department of Health and Social Development in L976, Anderson

'and Fomon (lrgltù recommend that up to six months of age, there i-s

an adequate i¡take of al-L essentiål nutrients u.ithout solids. It

seems, therefore, that solid.s are stil-l being introd.uced. e.arlier

than what is nutritionally necessary.

D. Vegetable Preference Scores

Each vegetable was fed. for three consecutive days, hence there

are three preference scores for each vegetable. The.scores range

frrom one whi-ch represent's "obviously disliJ<esrr to five for rrobiriously

likes'r. A score of, three signifies indifference. The technique usèd

to determine vegetable preference has been discussed earlier (page 30).

The foltowing abbrerriations have been used i¡r the graphs and

tables:

cnd pref = cârlnêd preference

frz pref = frozen preference

ccr! - ctn te¿ carrrots

fcrt = frozen carrots

cpea = can4ed peas

fpea = frozen peas

cbns = canned beans

flcns frozen beans

ccrn = canned corn

fcrn . = frozencorn

l''
t.

I

ì

i
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1. Comparipon of. Consistent ald Inconsistent Scorgs

A compari-son of the riconsistently ljke" scores for each

vegetable i-s displayed in Figure 2. That isr those vegetábles

which recej-ved a score of four or five on all three days. Caru:ed.

corn had the highest percentage of |tconsistgntly likert scores

$l.g/") while both frozen and carrred beans had the lowest (39,5fò.

A comparison of those vegetables r?consistently dislikedtr on

¡11 three days.is shoun in Figure J. That i-s, those vegetables

which received a sqore of one or tu¡o on a-ll three days. Almost

thirty percent of the subjects consistently disliked frozen beans,

fol1-owed. close.ly by twenty-seven percent consistently disliking

canned. carrots. Approximately fifteen pe,rcent of the infants
ij

consistently disliked aIL other vegetables.

Therevüeremanytimesr¡lhenthepreferenceforavegetabIe

varied. from one day to the nexb. These were termed. frinconsi-stent"

scores. A comparison of the vegetabtres recei-vj-ng inconsistent

scores j-s shown in Figure l¡. Over forty percent of the infairts were

inconsistent in their preferenge for carueed. beans. Less than twenty-

fi-ve percent of the subjecls had. inconsistent scores for canned

ca:irots, frozen peas and carured corn.

Orrly one or two ilfants remained consistently ind.ifferent to

most of t-he vegetables. Mothers reported they were unable to

determine rohether the vegetable was lil<ed or di-sliked. No

consistently indifferent scores were found for frozen carrots or

carured peas.

l: :ì::-
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COMPARTSON OF TNCONSTSTE}üI SCORES.
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It is interesting to note that car¡eed corn had the highest

percentage of 'rconsistently likefr scoresr and the lowest percentage

for I'consistently d.isliket? and "inconsistent'r scores. On the other
'

hand.l frozen beans had. the lowest percentage of rrconsistently 1-ike'r

scoresand.thehighestforllconsistent1ydis].ike'l.Car¡red'carrots

f,ollowed a similar pattern. Sixteen infa¡ts were inconsistent in

their preference for carueed beans, while approximately nine infants.

had. j-nconsistent scores for all- other vegetables. This suggests

that infants were more confused over preference for canned beans,

Only one infant was found to consistently 1-ike all vegetables r¿hen

offered, whille one was found to dislil<e all vegetables. Because

of these large number of inconsistent scores, it was felt that the

trends of possible preference emergirrg ;"o* the statistical anal-ysis

shoul-d. be acknowledged. and treated with some consideration.

Frotn Table 2, i+, can be seen that canned. carrots, caru:ed beans

and frozen beans were '?obrriously likedrt by five or less:. infants.

(i,". scores of five for all three days). More than three ti¡es
.

as many infants obvíously liked frozen corn and frozen camots

compared to the aforementioned vegetables. Canned. carrots'were

obviously dislíked by seven i-nfants (i.". scores of one for al1.

three ¿ay"). No infant obviously distiked canned corn on afl three

days. 
.
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Table 2

Nurnber, of Infants ÏJlio Obviously Likedx

or Obviouslv Di-sliked.xx Each Veeetable

:l-

:.::.

ccrt

fcrt

cpea

fpea

cbns

fbns

ccrn

fcrn

5

Lh

10

11

3

h

12

L5

7

l+

)

l+

t

l+

o

2.

lç

+Êlç

Preference score of 5

Preference score of I

for all- three days

ror alt three da¡rs
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2, Comi:arisgn of Preference Scores on First and. Last Day of Eeed.ing

Table J shows the number of infants who l-ÍJred. or disliked a

vegetable the first tirne served, but did, not do so on other feedings.

. .[lso shown here 'is the number of infants who liked or disliked a

vegetable on the last feeding but displayed an opposite pre.ference -

on the first two feedings. Very few of the i-nfants liked a

vegetable the first ti¡ne offered, and di-sliked it on subsequenL

feed.ings. This occurred. with ihree infants when fed. carmed beans

and with Lwo infants when fed frozen carrots, canned peas and canned

corn. Slightly more subjects disliked a particular vegetabte the

first time qffered, but liked it on the nexb two feed.i-ngs. Six. ..: -

subjects reacted in this manner with caru:ed beans and five with
,J

frozen carrots.. No infants vüere found. to distrike car:ned carrots

or frozen beans on the.first day, and like it on subsequent feedings.

Three or four infants liked frozen beans , frozen peas and carured peas

the l-ast time serued, but not on previous fçedings. This suggests

, that perhaps some vegetables were more acceptable as the infant'

became more familiar with it. Infants did not seem to tire of

eating the same vegetable three days in a ror^r. Only one infant

distfüed. frozen peas and. one d.isliJred caru:ed. beans on the last d.ay

serwed. 0n previous feed.ings, these vegetables were liked..
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Table 3

Number of Infarrts Ï'lho Changed Pr:eference. Scores

On First gnd Last Day of Feedin.e

'

VeEetable

Liked First Disliked First
Day Not OthersDay Not

Others

T,iked l¡ast Disliked
Day.Not Last Day
Others Not Others

ccrt

fcrt

cpea

fpea

cbns

fbns

ccrn

fcrn

,t.

'^
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3, fnfant Expressions of Preference

The manner j-n which an infant expresses his food. preferences

has met r^rith little attention in the literature. The findings of

this study indicate that infants do have vegetable preferences.

However, it appears that infants, Iike ad.ults, are indivj-duals with

individual preferences. Some of the commonly cited expressions of

preference as report,ed. by mothers in this stud.y are as follows:

Posr-tr-ve e]@_:

- ".t" *thusiastically, pulling spoon towards hjfir'

"eagerly opens mouth for next spoonfultt

"angq if not fed fast enoughrt

rrsmiled and cooed throughout feedingrr

"happy, content, ate willinglyrr 
r

Negati-ve eðlo-res sions :

'rspit it all outft

r?refused to open mouth after first taste"

rrscowled and grimacedrr

rrblinked rapidly, shivered, and eyes started to tearff

'rpushed my hand away and backed away from spoonrt
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E. The Measurement Too]-

The measurement tool used in this study was insensitive to

- - 'ence. However, fo'r approximatelymeasuring the ffdegreerr of preference. Howevert

seventy-five percent of the infants, it was clearly possible to

determrne a like or disljlce for the majorrty of ,vegetalles.

The large number of inco.rsj-stent u"o""" ." a,*" 
"t,rd" 

exempl-ify

the difficulties involved in obtaining information on i¡¡fant

vegetable preferences. There are a nu¡nber of uncontrollable factors

involved in a study of this typ€. An infant who is exbremely hungry

may consume the vegetable witlinglyr onl-f to refuse it the nexb day

if his hunger is-not as great. SÍmi1arly, a hungry infant may
t

reject the offered vegetable because he onJ-y wants mil-k to satisfy

his hunger. If the infant was sick, fussy or diqcontent on one dayt

the vegetable may be refused., but accepted. the following day.

The measurement tool was also vulnerable to a variety of

uncontrollable faótors. The record.ing of resu-l-ts was the sole

r:esponsi-biJ-ity of the mothers. Due to time and financial restraints,

Le observers record each infanttsit was impossible to have outsü

reaction to the vegetables for twenty-four days.: Because mothers

are so familiar with their infants¡ it was felt that they would be

the best;,judge of preference. However, this situation may lend

itself tå a öertai¡r amount of bias. The present concern over the

addition of salt, sugar and other add.itives to commercially strained

infant food may have biased some mothers against the caru:ed

I:.-:':
l -_. -.
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vegetables. The preparation and ingredients involved i¡r the

vegetables used were not dirn:lged. Mothers vüere merely informed
'

i Packa8i¡rgr it was easy to determine that the canned vegetable was

It was recorrnend.ed that the mothers d.id not' a commerci-al- product. -__l

taste the samples, to avoid. consciously or unconsciously i-nfluencing

. the infant, particularry if the mother found the vegetabre

unacceptable. It is not lc:ornm how many mothers complied. with this
::' recommend.ation. A motherrs personal- preference for a vegetable- may

i have biased her observations and recordings. One mother reported.

. that the reas?r"t her infant disliked peas was probably because she
, ':.'

i didnft like them either. Similaz'lJ¡, one mother reported that corn

was her favourite vegetable so it wasnrt surprising that her infant

I

vegetables may a1sò be a factor involveO (eutfer et a1, L95t+; Guthrie,
i

L966). Acceptance of vegetables may,be seen by some mothers as a

.sign of achievement. One mother whose infant disliked all vegetables

. .was exLremely upset over this rejection. Several motheré proudly
.decIar:ed.theirinfantsr1orieforthemajorityofvegetab1es.

mlrhe motherts degree of interest j-n the stud.y was reflected in
part by the information eonveyed on the observati-on sheets. Those

mothers who appeared. exbremely interested in. the study provided vivid

descriptionr while,others, who may have been less interested, were

less verbose. Some mothers may have been more perceptive in obserring

infant reactions. The abil-ity to write and communicate effectively

it'ì'::i'11:: '

l;..'; 1::,
l ;. :li.: ::
l.-.
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rÁias und.oubted.Iy a factor in recording results. Several mothers'

suggested it would have been easier. to have a U-st of reactions

to check against rather than describe them themselves. Tt is

also possible that a 'thalotr effect may have existed in the

recording of results. Mothers were asked to complete each

obseryation sheet immediately after each feeding. If these sheets

were not completed. da1Iy, but perhaps completed after severa'l days,

the mother may have assumed. thgt reactions vrere sjmilar to the last

recorded reaction. Ilence, imporbant i¡rformation may have been

omitted.

I
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I] SUMMARY OJ' ANALTSTS OF INFAXil VEGE-IABI,E PRETEAENCES

AND SENSORY EVAIUATION OF PURíED VEGETABI,ES

To assist the reader in understanding the data analyse-s,

Table ! represents a brief summary of the way.ín which the data

were analyzed.. Infant vegetabJ-e preference !ìras deterrnrned by

analpi-ng the data in three separate ways. A trained panel

evaluated. the sensory characteristics of al-t vegetables according

to the parameters outlined i¡ this table. The relationshi-p between

those vegetables preferred or 1.ess preferred by infants and the

sensory characteristics of these vegetables r,rill be discussed. in

subsequent sections.

TIT TNFANT VEC.ETABLE PREFERENCES

A; Anal¡rsis of Preference Scores

1. Size of Sampl-e

The 'data from thÌrty-eight subjects hrere ana'l ¡rzed for vegetable

preference. The results from five of the'subjects were discarded

because the infants vüere not fed one or more of the vegetables.

I ::::
t .. 1

I.



Table 4

Summary of Analysis of Infant Preferences and Sensory Evaluation of Pur6ed Vegetables

I In{ant Ve$etgÞle Pleferencg

Analysis

l.

¿.

A1l Subjects

Age Groups
AC.E I ( z-
AcE 2 (rO
AC.E 3 (>

Vegetables Tested

can:ned
caru:ed
car¡:ed
carured
frozen
frozen
frozen
frozen

3.

carrots
peas
beans
corn
carrots
peas
beans
corn

Feeding
IÆG I
TTEG 2

IO weeks)
¿ 16 weeks)
16 weeks)

ccrt )
cpea)
cbns )
ccrn)
fcrt )
fpea)
fbns )
fcrn)

Regime
(Ïed veggtables first)
(tea rrui-t first)

' ,,]'.;
':li:, L
,:!,;:

II Trained Adult Panel Sensorv Evaluation

Taste Intensities: Sweetness
Sourness: Bitterriess

Texture' Characteristics : Viscosity
Dryness
Mouthcoat

, Adhesiveness
Chalkiness
Pulpiness

Intensity of Overall Flavor
Intensity of Vegetable Flavor
Degree of Pleasantness

{
ts

i

.'.rli
.: i1:;
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2. Anafvsis of_Fgsults

Resul-ts were anafyzed in three different;ways. The initial

analysis included all thirty-eight subjects. To test the effect

d.ue to age, subjects were diuided into three age groups. The

effect due to previous feeding regime was tested by dividing the

subjects jrrto two groups - those fed vegetables first and those

fed f::uit before vegetables. 'The h¡potheses tested in each of

these categories wíll be shor,¡n with an accompanying table of the

findingsi Differences in preference were determi¡red at the five

percent feve|-of sign:ificance. Probability levels of less than

O¡20 are al-so shornne in the tables as they may be ind.i-cati-ve of
l

trends in preference. For those h¡rpotheses where a large nurnber

of variables are analyzed, only those varj-qbles with probabilities

of Less than 0.20 are fisted.

3. Disgussi-on of Non-par+metÊic Stati-stics
:

The data were anal¡rzed using a vari-ety of non-parametric

statistics. The sample was not, randomly sel-ected. and. the majority

of mothers had attended the pre-natal clinic. The extent to which

these preferences reflect those of the infant population in general

is uncertain. Infant vegetable preferences were based on a one to.

five category scale. Thus the data were of an ordinal nature and

were not amenable to parametric statistical anal¡æes. A brief

discussion of the non-pararnetric statistics used i¡r this study is

given below; l

:,r,. :

i1 ::11,j¡.:!,!i __

: .:. a
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I¡rli-lcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed-Ra¡rk Test :

This test is a non-parametric t-test employing trnro related

groups (Siegal, L956). It takes into consideration the magnitude

.- of the d.ifference between two scores. A].l d.ifference scores are

ranked in order of their absolute value. Each r,ank is assigned

the sign of the difference score. ïf the nu1l hypothesis is true,

the sum of the positive ranks and the sum of the negative ranks

should be about equal. Signifiäance is determined by compari4g

the ca]-cu.1.ated. value of rrzrr with those found in a table of

probabili-ties for va-Lues of 'rurr in the norrnaJ- distribution.

An example of how this statistic is used can be seen in Table

6.f. The difference scores for frozen corn minus frozen beans was

twenty for the positi.ve ra¡ks and elevetrtfo" the negatíve ranks.

This means that twenty inf,ants preferred frozen corn over frozen

beans, and only eleven infants had a greater prêference for frozen

beans over fro,zen corn. Therefote, frozen co.rn is the preferred

vegetable.

Maru:-trlhi-tney U Test :

This is a non-parametric t-test employiag two independent

groups'(Siegat, L956). Scores from both groups are combined and

ranked with each scorers identity being maintaine.d, The statistic

U is givèn by the number of tj-mes a score in group B precedes a

score in group A. The greater of the two mean ranks indicates

the vegetabtres which received the higher scores. Siguificance is

determined by comparing the calculated value of U with those found

i':'1:' i
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in the table of critical values of u in the Mann-lfhitney Test.

Friedman Analysis of Variance:

This test employs more than two related samples (Sieg"r, L956),

Scores in each row are ranked. separately and these ranks constitute

the data of the test. The rar:ks for each column are total-Iedr q:d

if these are about equal, the nul-l hypothesis is accepted'.

Significance is determi¡red by comparing the calculated. chi square

with those found i¡r a table of critical values for chi square. The

mean ra¡ks ind.icate the order of preference with the greatest mean

rarrk' representing the higher scores.

Kruska1-l-T'la-LJ-is Analysis of Variance :

This test employs more than two i-ndependent samples (Siegalt

Lg56). A1l scores are ranked together and the ranks for each grou.p

are tot¡lled. ff the null hypothesis is true, there r,,rill be little

difference between rank totals from one group to another and

consequently little dífference b-etween thel mean ranks. Si-gnificance

is determined. by comparilg the calculated. chi square statistic to

those found. j-n a table of critical vaaues'for chi square. As abovet

the mean ranlcs ind.icate the ord-er of preference.

B. Vegetable Preference by All Subjects

i ::- :

I.-. i:,:j.:.:
j,l- :'
I
i
I

I.l
:l'j

:l

i

I .:.. :: -
l:. I

I. OveTa]-l Assgssment
'

Each vegetable vüas served for

explained earlier, (p.e" 30) iudees

three consecutive days. As

assigned. a preference score for
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eacfi day, based. on the mother?s written description of the i¡rfantrs

reaction to each feed.ing. The infant?s mean preference score for

each vegetable was calculated and this constituted the data used

in the statistical analysis. The mean scores for preference by all

subjects may be seen in Table 5. These.scores represent an overall

assessment of vegetable preference by infants in.this study. Little

d.ifference in preference exists for either the canried or frozen fom.

The most favoured vegetable, without regard to form, üias corn while

the least favoured I¡Ias beans. Both the carured. and frozen corn had

the highest mean preference score., whjJ-e frozen beans had the lowest,

followed closely by canned carròts

2. Test Hypotheses l

The first series of hypotheses tested. involved all thirty-eight

subjects.

(r) Infantg- exhrbit the same prefe

as lhey do fol--a]-l frozen-veAetables.

As shown in Table 6.1, no signi-ficant differ:ences in prefer

were found. 'The nuJ-l hypothesis'was aceepted.

(b) Inf,ants exhibit the same pr_eference for the canned gnd frozen

form of each veg,etable

Thei,null hypothesis r^ras accepted as no significant differences

in preference vüere found (tatfe 6.2).
;,Tt is interestj¡rg to notice two possible trends whi-ch arise from

this analysis. It appears that frozen carrots may be preferred over

I
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Table 5

Mea¡r Preference Scores for A1I Vgælgþlg"

and I'oTm by Alt Subiects

'N=38

Form
Vegetable

(Disreeãrdine Foïm)
Vegetable

(Reeardins Form)

cnd = 3.1+7

frz = 3.56

bns = 3.2L

crL = 3;bh'

pea 3.62

crn = 3.7h

fbns = 3.Lz

ccrt = 3.L6

ebns;3.112

cpea = 3.?7

fpea = 3.66

, fcrrt = 3.7L

ccrn 3.73

fcrn : 3.76

Category Response:

I = obviously dislikes

2 = sêens to disliJce

3 = indifferent

l+ = seems to ljke.

5 =. obviously likes

.l

¡'

, 1:::"¡''
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m^hle 6.1Id.UIç U.I

Preference for'Carured vs Frozen Veeetables bv A1l Sub'iects

:N=38

Í'Iilcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed-Ra¡k Test

- Ranks + Ranks z Probability

Frz Pref - Cnd Pref Lh, 22' -0.880 n.s.

i'r'
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Table 6.2

Preference for Canned and Erozen Form of Each

Vegetable by A]-l Subiects

'

' -hli-lcóxón Matóhed-Pairs Signed-Rank TeSt"

l::::

fcrt - ccrt
.

fpea - cpea

cbns - fbns

fcrn - ccrn

- Ranks

I
L3

11

Lt+

+ Ranks

20

r6

L7

L2

.z

-1,8À4

. -o.6L6

i -L.32L

4.267

,i,:r

Probability

n.s. (< o.zo)

n.s.

n.s; (< o.zo)

n. s.

i::,1. r'
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canned carrcts and canned beans preferred. over frozen beans

(c) Infants exþi-bit the same preference for all vegetables in the

ca¡ned form and. for all vegetables in the ftozen form,.

The null hypothesis vüas accepted as no significant differences

in preference were found (taUre 63).

ft can be seen that the highest mean rank for the canned

vegetables v\ïas canned corn at 2.70 and the lowest mean rank was 2133

for carured carrots. This suggests that canned corn may be more

preferred than canned carrots. The highest mean rank for frozen

vegetables hlas 2.7O for frozen Carrots and 2.O9 for frozen beans

This suggests¡þhat frozen beans were less preferred than frozen

carrots
¡

(¿) Infants exhibit the same preferencelfor one Vegetable as they

do fgT ang!þer (i.g. usiqq all posll-blè óombinations of,

*î'1'î" ""1 ,1:Tl.
The nul-I trypothesis I¡Ias rejected three times out, of

twenty-æi-ght ildivid.ual comparisons. Frozen beans were significantly
l

less preferred than canned corn, frozen'carrrcts and frozen corn.

Table 6.4 describes only those vegetable pairs where suggested

and, sign-ificant preferences were found. ft can be seen that frozen

bèans may be less preferred than canned peas, canned beans and

frozenn-9.as.Thedataalsosuggestthatcanned.corn'frozencoÏ:n'

frozen peas and. frozen carrots may be more preferred than carured

carrots. lhis loirler preference for car¡:ed carrots is interesting

in that carrots have been reported. to be more preferred by other

l".i-':.:.i:::,r

I

j..:..

i:'j: r':l

l

j

':1,:i-_i.ìi'

ì

ì

!

. .. . i -....:. :
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Table 6.1

Preference for Canned VeEetables a¡rd For Frozen r__,_ . _ ,

Vesetables by .Al-1 Subiects '

N= 3q

Friedman Anal-ysi-s of Variance

-

robabili
céurt
5lMean Chi

Vesetable Rank Square d f Probabi.fity

cirt 2.33 I.76O 3 n. s .
,l i'.

cpea 2.55
:

cbns 2.1Q. I

ccrn 2.7O

fcrt 2.7O 5.2L8 3

fpea 2.55 n.s. (¿ 0.20)

fbns 2.O9 
:

. fcrn 2.63

-
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Table 6.1¡

Preference for Selected Vesetable Paìrs tlw All ,suhieets

N= 38

I¡rlil coxon Matched-Pairs Sígned-Rank Tést

Probability
Vegetables - Rarks + Ra¡ks z Sígnificánt Trends

i.- : ... ..."...-i'.ì --

ccrn - ccrt tl L9 -L.625

fcrt - ccrt ,i.' 20 -1.8À4

fpea - ccrt LZ 2L -,L,3OI+
I

fcrn - ccrt L2 2I -l- .52;8

n. s.

n.s,

n. s.

n. s.

cpea - fbns 11'. 22 :L.5A9 n. s.

cbns - fbns 11 L7 n.s.

ccrn - fbns 9 22 -2.303 O.OZL

fcrt - fbns 9 2L -2.396 O.O1?
.

fpea - fbns 9 19 -L.gI3 nqs.

fcrn - fbns 1I 20 -L.969 0.049
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investigators (Martin Du Pan, L955; Harris et aI, Lg6g; Maslansþ

et a1, L97l+).

3. Summary Dj-scussion

three. The findings indicate that infants extribit a si-gnificant

preference for canned. corn, frozen carrots and frozen corn over

frozen beans; Analyses of the data indicate certain trends in

preference may be operati¡g. Carrned. peas, caru:ed beans and frozen

peas may be more preferred Lhan ftozen beans. A trend. in lower

preference fof carured carrots occurs often. This suggests that

fyozen camots, frozen peas, canned. 
"o*,and. 

frozen corn may be
'j

more preferable to infants than carured carrots. Under these.

circumstances, it appears that canned corn, frozen peas, frozen

carrots and frozen corn are nqst preferred. as these are the

vegetables which emerge j¡r both the trend and signifícant results.

Similarly, frozen beans and carured. carrots emerge as the least

preferred vegetables.

C. Effect of Age on Vegetable Preference

Thet subjects were dirrided irrto three age groups. ACIE 1

consisted of nine subjects less than ten weeks of age, AGE 2

involved twenty-two subjects from ten weeks to less than sjxteen

weeks, and AGE 3 had. seven subjects who were sixteen weeks of age
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and older.

1. Overall Assessment

In al-l age groups, the mean preference score for the canned

formofvegetab1ewas1essthanthatforthef'rozenform(Tante

1:l].. The mean scolre Jor the ganned form was sjrnilar across all

three age groups. The frozen score for the older infants was rmrch

greater than those for the ¡rounger j-nfants¿ It was also larger

than the cañreed score for this gïllup. It appears o1d.er infants

may prefer the frozen vegetables more than the carured vegetables,

and also mayrprefer frozen vegetables more than younger infants'.

Infant preference for indiiridual vegetables w"ithout regard to
l

form is shown in Table ?.2, The AGE I group had the highest preference

score for carrots, whi-le both AGE 2 and AC'E 3 groups scored highest

for corn. ït is interesting to note that corn I^Ias tied with beans

forlowestpreferencescoreinAGEl.Ina.I1threeagegIÐupS'

beans receivgd the lowest preference score.

Infant vegetable preference appears to change with age. Tn TabLe

l.j i.he youngest infants appgar to prefer f,rozen caruots and frozen

peas most. Inf,ants aged ten weeks a¡d less than sixteen weeks

prefer both forms of corn most, followed closely by frozen carrots.

For the 
3ldest 

infant, frozen carrots appear to be liked, but not

as well as frozen peas and. both types of corn. Frozen beans.were

the least liked vegetable for all age gïÐups. AGE I i¡rfants liked

corn less than did the other two groups. AC.E 2 and AGE 3 i¡rfants
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Table 7.1

Qgmparison of Mean Preferenqe Scoresx For Canned

vg Frozen Vegetables by Age

Form of
Vegetable

AGE I
(< ro weeks)

N=9

AGE 2 -----Tæ-3
(fo < 16 weeks) ( > r0 weeks)

N=22 N=7

Cnd Pref

Frz Pref

3.1+2

3.55

3.50

3.5L

3.he

J.81
,I

:

Category Response:

= obvÍ.ously disljkes

= seofts to dislike

= indi-fferent

= seems to like

= obviously ti-kes
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TabLe 7.2

Çomparison of Mean Preference Scoresx For Each

Vegetáble (Disregarding Form) By Aee

Vegetable
AGE.I

.( < ro weeks)
AGE 2

(ro < 16 weeks)

N=22

AGE 3
( >- 16 weeks )

carrots

peas

beans

corn

Ì,:1

N:

3.59

3.52

3.35

3.35

3.M

3.52

3.29

3.76
i

N=

3.21+

4.0

3.0

4.Lh

)+ Category Response:-

I = obviously di-slikes

2 = seems to dislike

3 = indifferent

h = seeffis to like

5 = obviously likes

iri i...-1.--'

l :ì
I

I
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ComparÍson of Mean Preferqnce Scoresx 4o{ Eag4

Vegetable (Reear4ins Foïm) By Aee

86.

Vegetable
AGE I

( < ro weeks)
AC.E 2

(ro < 16 weeks)

N=22

AC.E 3
( r-- t6 weeks,)

N-?N=9

ccrt

fcrü

cpea

fpea

cbns

fbns

3.M

3.7h

3.37

3.67

3.59

3,II
3.22

3.t+S

3 '18
3.10

:

3.6L

3.p
I

3.39

3.18

3,77

3,7h

2.95

3.52

3.8r

1+,L9

3.o5

2.95

4.Lb

I+.f,1+

ccrrl

fcrn

.l(' Category Respo4se:

1 obviously dislikes

2 - seems to dislike

3 = indifferent

l+ = seems to like

5 .= obviously likes '

j
1

;
f

lj.ì.
Ì
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had the same lower preference scores for ca¡ned earrots as they

did for lyozen beans.

.These preference scores merely provid.e an overall assessment

of preference¡ Thus it appears that preference for ei-ther form

of corn i¡creases with age, while preference for can4ed. carrots

decreases with age. This change in preference for canned carrots,

as infants become oIder, agrees with those reported by Maslansþ

(Le7Ð.

2. Tçst Hypgtheses ïï
(a) Tnfqgbs'1l,rrilhi+ lhe three aee eroups elhiþit the game preference

for all- cggrgd-Jgqetable,s gnd f.gr a4 frozen vegetables.

The above hypothesi-s r¡ras accepted. No significant 'differences

in preference were found (taUte 8.1),

(U) Belwqen lwo +ee sroups. infants exhibit tþe seme prefqiengq for

a.l-I canned vegetables and. for a-l-1 frozen vegetables. '

No significant differences vüere found. as seen in Table 8.2.

The null h¡rpothesiq hras accepted.

(") Infants, withirr,thê ,th.ree age grol-r.ps extribit the same þreferenc.e

for each vegetable

-

Table 8.3 shows no si-gnificance was found., thus the nu.1-l

hypothesis rnras accepted.

l.: t: : -.
t:
I

I

i
I
I
]

t
i

t

I
i
I
'tri.ì.
l
1.:

.!
!4.:

\

i
¡
ì

I
I
I

1.,
| ,;:' 1;

i._--.:.': :i'-.r' : .

''- - :_ :-
ù- a: a: ::

ì.. . . .
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[,,'. ,l.t-,t:
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Table 8.1

Preference for A]-l _Canned and A]-l- Frozen

Kruskall-l¡,la'l lis Analysis of Variance

Mean: Chi
Cnd P;qf- I[- 

-..
AGE 1 9 L7 ,5O O.til+? n. s

AcE 2 22 20.t1
..r.\. 

_y ,r

''ì
AcE3 : 7 Lg.zL :

Frz Pref

AGE1 9 19.00 O;LJI¡

AC.E 2 22 Lg.zO

AGE 3 7 2L.O7

l.':.:.:.. '-:

I

t.-,'
l-: ::l:

1,..',i;..g ij'i

.1--^;
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Table 8.2

preferenee.for Afl Carured and A.l.L Frozen Veeetables

B_etyeqn Aee 9rcups

Mann-lrihitney U Test

Aoc Mean
Group- --N', Ra+k, U . ProbaÞilitlr

Cnd Pref

Frz Pref

L
2

t...t.
t-::
lr:
I

I
I

i
t

I
1

tr4

r
lr

7

t
il

i,,ì
|..
I
)

I

I
!'t
i

i
I

L

i

l:
l: :

l,trt,

iir.,
:i

t...

9
22

9
n'I

22:
7

Lh.28
L6.7A

8.22
8.86

l-5.2O
Ll+36

83.5

29.O

! 72,5

n.S:

nls.

fI. S ¡'

fl. s.

n.s.

n. s.

1
3

2
3

I
2

I
3

2
3

o

22

9
7

22
7

L5.78
L6.og

s.:zz
8:86

Lt+.6L
L6.2L

97.o

29.o

68.5

t...

i ::
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Tab1e 8.J

Preference for Each Vegetable b]'Age

I{ruska11-l¡'la11is Anatysi-s of Varianee

Vesetable Grouþ Rank Souare* Probabii-itv

ccrt

cpea

Cbns

ccrn

fert

fpea

fbns

fcrn

I
2
3

I
r..- Z', '3

I
2
3

t
2
3

1
2
3

1
2
3

I
2

3

1
2
3

9
22

7

9
22

7

9
22

7

9
22

7

9
22

7

'o

22
7

o
))

7

9
22

7

20.56
L9.70
L7.50

]?.06
L9.52
20.00

20.22 i

20.O7
L6.79

L5.28
19.75
24.rh

20.72
L9.Lß.
18;11¡

20.l+L+
L7.32
25.Lh

19. oo
20.00
L8.57

L7.39
Lg.L6
23.29

o.320

o.o2g

o.52L

2.630

o,226

2.799

o.rr3

L.239

n.s.

n.s

fI.sr

n. s.

n.s.

n. s.

n. s.

i:
l',1,

l':,
{

i

j
I

t...

¡rt::l ¡jr

* Corrected for Ties
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(d) Betwge{r -two age grgups.jnfants ext}ibj-t the same preference

for each vegetable

No significant dj-fferences were found and the null hypothesis

was accepted (Tante 8.4).

Two possible trends are indicated. Inf,ants jrr AGE 3 tend to

tend to li-ke fvozen peas more than those in AGE 2.

(") tlithin one age group, infants exhibit the same preference for

all canned vèe;etables as they do for a']-l frozen ve&t,aÞles

The nul-l h¡rpothesis was accepted.. No significant differences

were found (Tarte S.5).

f¿) I¡Iithin one age grouo. infants exhibit the same oreference for
J

each gf the carTred vegeþables an9. for eacþ of the. lrop.en

veeetables.

No signi-ficant differences were found and the nu1l hypothesj-s

was accepted. (Taule 8.6).

It is irrteresting to notice that canned corn had the highest

mean rank for AGES 2 and. J, o-ut the lowest mean rank for AGE 1.

The mean rank for fr:ozen corn in AGE I was the second. lowest, while

for AGE 2, it was.the highest in the frozen group. Tn AGE 3 it was

tied for highest mean rank with frozen peas. This may suggest that

subjects',less than ten weeks of age did not prefer corn to the same

exbent as did those infants ten weeks of age and over.

AmongthecaruredvegetabIes¡caruaedcarrotshadthelowestnFan

rank for AGE 2 and J, but the highest ,rank for AGE I. . In al-f three

¡:. :t::
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Table 8.4

Preferenc.e, for Selected Vegetabtes Bêlweqn Age Groups

Mann-t¡ühitney U Test

Age Mean Probability
Veeetable Grõup N- .. nânk U , (Trend )

ccrn 'r1 9

37
r?.0 n.s. (< 0.20)

hh.5 n.Þ. (( o.zo)

,¡
I

fpea

I......'

Ì ì'::-r.:ì1.-r: ìlI'
I

l-
i
I

I

i
I
1ì.
.t ..
tl,t.
I

i
\t ...:
i,T ',l.

í

ã
I

i
(

L

l'.
l

I:.; :'r; -:..i.l :.r.: . -' , f_

lt .:: l:-ar'
:....,.'.
::r-:..I:..r:
..t'::::-:.
.;";ì .ì: i-ì
i : .: ..

22

7

2

3

6.89

Lo.57

L3.52

T.g.6t+ i
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Table 8.5

Canned vs Frozen Preference lniithin Each Ase Group

hÊ]coxon Matched-Pairs Signed-Rank Test

Age
Group

Pref
- Ranks

Frz Pref
+ Ranks Probabilitv

5

L3

h

l+

I

2

9

22

7

I
2

3

4.355

-0:,/40C

4.91r.

n. s.

n. s.

n. s.
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Table 8;6

Preference for Car:ned Vegetables and Frozen Vegetables

Tüithig Each Ase Group

Friedman Analysis of Variance

' !!! !!Echi
Veeetable Radt Square d f Probqbility-

AGE 1
N=9

ccrt
çpea
cbns

r-ccrn

fcrt
fpea
fbns
fern

ccrt
. cpea
êbns
ccrn

fcrt
fpea
fbns
fcrn

ccrt
cpea
cbns
ccrn

fcrt
fpea
fbns
fcrn

2.72
2.1+4
2.50
2.33

2.9h
2.56
2.r7
2.33

2,27
2.55
2.1+5
2.73

2.66
2.52
2.LL
2.70

2.00
2.7L
2.2L
3.o7

2.50
2.79
L.93
2.79

o.l+33

L.833.¡

r.l+r8

2.86h

2.957

2.O57

n. s.

n. s.

n. s.

n. s.

11. s.

n. s.
i..:ì: ;'

i.. .. :

AC,E 2
y=22

AGE 3
N=7

ii:
ì'
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age groups, frozen beans had. the lowest mean rank. Ï,Ihil-e none of

thesefindingsissign:ificant,anexami-nationofthemeanran]c

d.oes prrrvi-dg some information as to which direction preferences
r .' .- .t, - -t.t,

may lay.

(g) Ï'lithin one age group, infants exhibit the same preference for

one vegetable as they do for another (i.e. using a]-l

rns gf vegetable and. .foTm). ;..'.','..:.',1

No significant d.ifferences i¡r preference weïle found and the ,,,,r,.,.,.,
. ':.. :. '::l

' I"- :::t:'

. nu.l-L hypothesis Ìüas accepted (talfe 8.?). 
:

Trends in vegetable preference appear to increase with age.

ForAGE1,threepossibIepreferencesaresuggested.ForAGE2'

four preferences are suggested. The number of suggested preferences

increasedtoeightfortheold.estgroupofinfants.Thusitappears

that as an i-nfant becomes old.er, he may become more d.iscriminating

and is more d.efinite about the vegetables he likes and disli-kes.

Table8.8describestheVegetablepreferenceasSuggestedby

the.trend.s arising from Table 8.?. Consi-d.ering the d.ata for all i:,,,:,:1,';:
: _: r:j: 

":::::

age groups, canned. carrots appeared. less preferred si4 tímes, ,.,: ,: ,

': t; 
l' 

':::;'r;'

frozen beans less preferred five times, can::ed beans three tj.mes, "::'::':'::

and carmed corn once. The vegetables that seem most preferred were

carured corn or frozen coïn appearing six ti-mes 1 frozenpeas and

frozen carrots, three times; canned peas, two ti:nes; and..caru:ed. ,' ,',':'';"

beans on one occasion. These trend.s correspond with the significant

results found in Hypothesis I (a), ana the trends found there

That is, that frozen beans and canned carrots were less preferred
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Table.8.7

Preference for Selected Vegetable lairs by Age GrolP-s

I¡üilcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed-Rar:k Test

AGE 1
N=9

AC.E 2
N=22

AGE 3
N=7

fcrt - ccrt
cbns - fbns
fcrt - ccrn

ccrn - ccrt
fet't - ccrt
fcin - ecrt
ccrn - fbns

cpea - ccrt
fpea - ccrt
cpea - fbns
fpea - fbns
fcrn - f,bns
ccrn - cbns
fpea - cbns
fcrn - cbns

-a.599
-r.468
:L.362

:L.603
:L.287
-L3ç6:L.633

-L.753
-L.52L
-L363
:L.753
:Tð63
-L.572
-L.52L
-L.572

7
1+

6

11
10
1t
T3

t

h
5
l+

L+

l+

I+

5

2
2
I

5
1+

6

h

n.S i
fI.So
n.s.

n.9.
Il.. S.
fl. s r.

n.s.

n.si
n. s.
n. s.
n. s.
n.s.
TI.S.
n.s.
n.s.

I
2
2
I
2
2
2
I

r.t .:,. .
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Table 8.8

Sugggsted Vegetable Preference by Age Groups

Pref ) ccrt Pref ) fbns Pref ) cbns Pref ) ccrn

AGE T

AGE 2

AGE 3

fcrü

fcr!

fcrn

I çcrn

cpea

fpea

cbns fcrt

c9rn

fpea

fcrn

cpea

fpea

fcrn
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and frozen earrots, caruned corn and. frozen corn more preferred.

In onl-y one i¡stance r^ras the preferred vegetable pair the same

for two age groups. Infants in AGE I and 2 both seem to prefer

fyozen carrots over canned carrots. Preference for frozen

carrots is not evident for AGE J. The suggested trends in

preference from one age group to another does not seem to follow

any set pattern, suggesting perhaps that infant vegetable

preferences change with age.. rt has been reported. that infants

have willingly accepted a food. initialty only to refuse it later
: (neaf , L95il; Guthrie, L966¡ Maslansky et at-, L97h).. I¡rlhite canned

corn appearsi,'less preferred by AGE I, it appears as the preferred.

vegetable three times in AGES 2 and. J. similarly canned beans
!

may be preferred by AC'E 2 over frozen beans¡ but AGE J Írrdicates

three possible preferences over canned beans. A possible preference

for caru:ed and froZen peas does not arise until- inf.ants are sixþeen

weeks and over.

3, Sunmaïy Discussion

Age did not have a significant effect on the vegetable

preferences of infants in this study. AJ-t test hypotheses r^rere

accepLed.. However, the trend.s as dj-scussed. in the last section,

ind.icate,that as infants get old.er, they become more discriminating

and exhibit more vegetaÉIe preferences. In addj-tion, suggested

preferences of younger infants appear unrelated to preferences

extribited by older i-nfants.
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D. Ef,fect of Previous Feeding Regirne on Vegetable preference

Subjects were divided into two grcups. Thirteen infants who

had. had no previous exposure to fruit constituted the \EG t group.

The \IEG 2 group consisied of twenty-five infants who had. tast-ed

fruit pqior to the consumption of vegetables. The age distribution

was rerativery balanced with no one age group dominating either
:.

of these groups

1. Overal-l Assessment

. In compal'ing the mean preference scores for canned. vegetables

between these two groups, there appears to be nord.ifference in
.!

preference for the carined group (talte 9.1). However, VEG I
infants appear to prefer rrozen vegetables more than d.o the vEG

2 infants.

From Tab1e 9.2, ít, can be seen that VEG I infants prefer corn

fo1}owed.bybearrs.VEG2i¡rfantspreferpeas'then,corn,whi1e

except peas, the

mean preference scores for vEG I subjects are greater than VEG 2.

This suggests that vegetables might be more preferred by those

i¡fants who have not been exposed. to fniit first.
Tab].,e 9.3 also suggests that infants fed vegetables first prefer

vegetables more than those fed fruit first. VEG I infants had greater

preference scores for sjx out of eight vegetables. The highest score

by \ÆG I was ta.JL for frozen corn and 4.oB for frozen carrots. rne

: " ii.,, :
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Table t.l

Frozen VeFetables by VEG 1 and IÆG 2

Form of
Vegetable VEG 1

N=13

TEG 2

N=25

Cnd Pref

Frz Pref

3.h9

3.91+

3.1+7

3.39

ir.:.
i'r,
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TabLe 9,2

Comparison o.f, Mean Preference Scores for Each,Ve89!gþþ

(Disreeardins Form) bv VEG I and VEG 2

Vegetable I/EG 1 VEG 2

N=13 N,=25
l;,

Carrots

Peas

Beans

Corn

3.5/,+

3.57

3.63

l+.L9

3:l+3

3.62

3.06

3;56

',ùl

l:1l :.
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Table 9.3

(Reeardins foïm\ Bv VEG 1 and VEG 2

llegetable \¡EG 1

N=13

YEG 2

N-25
ccrt

fcrt

cpea

fpea

cbns

f,bns

ccrn

fcrn

t,'- ':

3.00

/¡;OB

J.¿o

3.87

3.69

3.56

3.87

l+.5L

3.32

3.53

3,7L

3.52

3.23

2,89

3.63

3.hß

I.i

l

:*1,:ri:a. ili
i .i r' j i:l
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highest score for VEG 2 i¡fants vsas 3 .'[L for caruaed peas and

3..63 lor car-ìrred, corn Frozen beans were the least preferred

vegetable by VEG 2 infants (Z.gg) while they received. a mean

score of 3.56 by VEG I j¡rfants. Canned carrots and canned peas
'

had the lowest preference scores for VEG 1,

Therefore, it appears that VEG 1 infants prefer vegetables

nx¡re than do VEG 2 infants, In additlon, these turo groups do not

appear to like or dislike the same vegetables. The VEG I preference

scores are hiþher than VEG 2 scores for aLL vegetables exeept canned

carrots and canned peas

:,:i:

2. Test Hvpothe'ses TII

(a) Infant,s withi¡ VEG I and .VEG 2 exhibit the same preference for

a.Ll canned vegetables and for al]- frozeri vegetablés

No signifi-cant difference r¡ras found. for canned. preference

between the two groups; therefore the h¡rpothesis vüas accepted (tab].e

}O.f). Infants in the \EG I group significantty prefeÈred. the frozen

vegetables more than those infants in VEG 2 did.

(¡) Infants within \I9G I gnd I/EG 2 errtriþi! the same preference for 
:

each vegetable.

' No srgnrficant d.ifferences hrere found. and the hypothesíb was

. accepted', (Table 1o.2).
,'

-icorn may be more preferred by \,EG 1 i-nfants.
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Table ]-0.I

Preference for .A-l-l Canned_and All Frozen Vegetables

Bv YEG I and ìIEG 3

Mann-l¡'lhitney U Test

..: t-. ....::i

Cnd Pref

VEG 1' '''l ri
'a, ;:

õ-

Frz Pref

lTEG

L3

25

L9,62

L9.M

2t+.65

l:6.82

161.0

95.5 o.o39I

2

13

25

-: -s

. . -'r'l-.:, i

.:ì_iì-..,..f:
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Table 10.2

Prefele

Marur-Whitney U Test

'Mean

Veeetable N Rank .U Probability

ccrt VEG I L3 18.19 fl+5.5 n.s.
25 20.18

cpea ' VEG 1 L3 16.55 128.0 n.s.
2 25 20.88

..:..'*t-

cbns VEG I L3. 22.01+ : I29 .5 n. s.

l

ccrn VEG 1 L3 2f.OO Lh3.O rt¿s.
2 25 L8.72

fcrt VEG I L3 22,58 L22.5 n.s-
2 25 V'gO

fpea . VEG 1 L3 19.08 L57 .O n. s.
2 25 19.72

fbns VEG 1 L3 23.08 116.0 n.s. (< O.zO)
2 25 t7.61+

fcrn VEG 1 L3 2t+.L5 IO2.O n.s. (< O.eO)
2 25 17,08
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(" ) In4ants j¡r V-EG 1 and IIEG 2 exbibit the samê prefprence for

each caru:ed vegetgþle -and for each frozen vegetgÞJ-e:

From Table 10.3 ít can be seen that no significant differences

were found and. the hypothesis l¡üas accepted.

Frozenbeanshad.thelowestmeanran]cintheVEG2gÏÐup.

This suggests a lower preference for frozen beans b¡r VEG 2

infants compared to other frozen vegetables, The highest mea¡ ranks

for the VEG I gioup were for canned corn and. fr"ozen corn, while those

for VEG 2 were,canned peas and frozen peas. The Iowest mean ranks

for the VEG f group hlere canned peas and frozen beans, and canned

beans and frozen beans for VEG 2. The þreference of infants for

corn which has appeared. i-n the previous analysis is not evid.ent in
..

the VEG 2 group. 0f the canned vegetables, çanned peas had the

highest rank for VEG 2 group, while they had the lowest rank for

VEG 1.

(¿) Infants wfthin VEG I and within VEG 2 exhibit the same pfeference

1

The hypothesis r^ras rejeeted for VEG f (tante 10.4). Infants

in ïtrG 1 prefer frozen vegetables over caru:ed vegetables. The

hypothesi-s was accepted for VEG 2, as no significant differences in

preference were found.

'i:: ì.i
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Table 10.J

Preferencg for Eaeh Canned Vegetable and Each Frozen

Vgqetable .l^rithin qEG I and \¡gg 2

Friedman Analysis of Variance

\TEG 1

N=13

VEG 2

N=25

ccrt
cpea
cbns
cçrn

t'ìr

ICrû
.f,pea
fbns
fcrn

2.27
2.L2
2.77
2.85

2.65
2.23
2,Lg
2.92

2.36
2-79
2.2h
2.62

2.72
2.76
2.Ol+
2.h8

chi

3.069

2.885

¡

2.7OO

l+.92O

n. s.

ccrt
cpea
cbns
ccrn

fcrt
fpea
fbns
fern

3

n.s. (< o.zo)
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Table l0.l¡

Preference for Canned vs Fr:ozen Vegetables

by \ÆG t and VEG 2

f'lilcoxon Matched-Pairs Si-gned-Ra¡k Test

0.019

n. s.

3

11

N

3

,
!¡.1

1

2

\TEG 1

VEG 2

Frz Pref
+ Ranks

10

L2

z

2.3+

4.t+87
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(") Infants gitirin VEG l-alrd withip. VEG 2 extriÞi$, tþq same

I preference for one veqetable as they do for another (i.e.

usiEq a]-l combinqtions gf vegetablgs and form).

The hypothesi-s vüas rejected four times for VEG I and three

times for VEG Z (tatfe 10.5). The total mr¡-nber of Ìndivj-dua-l-

comparison was twenty-eight. Tnfánts i:r I/EG I significantly

preferred frozen carrots and frozen corn over canned carrots, and

canned corn and frozen corn over canned peas. The signtf,icant

preferences for the VEG 2 group are unrelated to those in VEG 1.

Caruaed. peas, can:ned. corn and frozen carrots were preferred over

frozen beans.''.

Table 10.5 also illustrates trends in preference for selected
!

vegetable pai-rs. For the VEG 1 group, seven possible trends in

preference are i¡d.icated, while three trends exist for VEG 2.

The suggested and significant v.egetable trends are outlined

in Table 10.6. Those vegetables least preferred by VEG 1 infants

most often, or suggested to be sor lríere canned carrobs and canned

peas, Only canned beans and frozen beans were less preferred, or

appeared to be so, by the VEG 2 group. The only ear¡red vegetable

which seemed. to be preferred by the VEG 1 infants I^Ias eanned corn.

Frozen corn is seen as being more preferred on four occasions by

thi.s group

Four vegetables are suggested to

canned carrots and carured peas by the

are frozen preferences. A preference

be more preferred than both

VEG I grf,up.. Of these, three

or inclination towards such
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Table 10.5

Prefqrence for Selected VeAetable Pairs

bv WG I and VEG 2

I¡rli-lcoxon Matched-Pairs Signed-Rank Test

Pro .ty
Significant Trends

< o.2o

VEG 1

N=13

\rEc 2

N-25

CCffÌ'= CCft
fcrt'- ccrl
r,pea - ccrf
fcrn - ccrt

ccrn - cpea
fcrt - cpea
fpea -'cpea
fcrn - cpea

fcrn - cbns
fcrn - fbns

cpea - cbns
cpea - fbns
cbns - fbns
ccrn - fbns
fc.rt - fbns
fpea - fbns

-L.682
-2.366
-L.529
L-2.O39

:L.g16
-1.8O4
-L.L+gO
-2.623

-L.376
-r:896

-f .t+3o

-2;L55
-r.400
-f .992
¿,ogh
-r.75L

3
0
h
2

3
2
L+

I

t
2

7
7
6
I
I

10
I

10

7
7

o.018

o.oÀr-

0.05c

0.009

0.031

0.046
o,036

n.si

n.s.

n. s.
fl. s o

n., s.
fl.. S c

n. s.

n,s.

n. s;

7
5
7
6
6
5

L6
L6
L3
L7
16
14
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Tab1e 10.6

Significant 4t1d Suggested Vegetable Pfeferenpes

ey yEG r and VEG2

Pref ) ccrt Pref ) cpea Pref ) cbns Pref ) fbns
it-'.

VEG I ccrn ccrnx fcrn fcrn

fcrtx fcrt

fpea fpea

.fcrnlç fcrnx

\mG 2 cpea cpeax

cbns

ccrnlË

fcrtx

fpea

'rç Significant ¿¡, PzzA.OJ

i: r.rl

i,:
I
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preference is not seen in VEG 2. VEG 2 infants appear i¡clined

to disljke frozen beans, while this dj-slike is not evident for

VEG I. hlith the exception of frozen carrots, WG 2 jnfants seem

to prefer the canned vegetables. Interesting also, is that frozen

corn appears as more preferred by \iEG l four times, while it does

not appear: at a-LI for VEG 2.

j. Summarv Discussion

ïnfants within VEG I and ïEG 2 exhibit the same preference for
'

canned vegetables. Frozen vegetables were sign:ificantly preferred

by VEG 1 infa3.!,s when compared to VEG 2 infants. Siqnificant

preferences between vegetable pairs were found. for both groups, but
j

the patterns of preference are not simiLar. Canned. carrots and

canned peas T/üere less preferred by VEG I while frozen beans were

less preferred by VEG 2. Frozen cern r^ras more preferred by VEG I

but not by VEG 2 infants. In generaL, Ínfants in VEG I prefer the

frozen vegetables, while those. jx VEG 2 prefer canned. The overall

mean preference scores suggest that infants fed vegetables before

fruit tend to like vegetaþles better than those fed fruit first.

_:--.:a .: . :: : :

' -'- - i,-:.':.:.- :

ì.':: ' ,r:. ::.

i1:. ,::t.- ,i 
-,
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w sENSoRy ANALysrs o¡' punÍno vEGETABT;ES

. A. Statistical Analysis

A trained adult panel assessed the vegetables accord.ing to a

variety of sensory parameters. Panelists used'the technique of

magnitude estimation (page ll). Two repli-cations of each test were

condueted.. The reference samples were assigned. a score of twenty.

A1I scores r¡Iere normali-zed by dividing each score by the geometric

rnean for each panelist. A value of O;1 was used for any panelist

who scored. a characteristic as being rrnot presenttt (np). Thís

score had to be given some number because of the manner in which

magnitud.e esti-mation works. It rmrst be small enough to give the

impression that.the parameter was not there, but not so sma-ll as to

distort the nor:rnalization process. Data brere analyzed..at the one

percent level of significanoe'using a factor:ial analysis of variance

.with two repli-cations in each cell. Thls level- was selected because

the researcher was primarily interested i¡r extreme differences

between samples. The Duncanrs Multiple Range Test was conducted

to determine where the significances lay.

Di-scussion of Interaction

The results and a discussion of these tests are outlined in the

following pages. It must be mentioned. here, however, that in almost

all cases, a significant ínteractioir between paneli-sts and vegetables

was found. This interaction suggests that not alt paneU-sts were

scoring the, same on both replications and/or that panelistst scores

varied among themselves, but not enough to cause a significant

paneli-st effect
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The raw data were examined to see where this.interaction

occurred. It appears that in those tests where one or more of the

panelists used a score of trnprr, the F value for interaetion was

greater. Trlhen an anal-ysis of 'varia:]ce was conducted on some of the

data om:ittirrg those panelists who used. "np,r, the F value for

interacti-on was stil-l significant, but much smaller.

Those paneli5ts who used a score of rrnprt have much smaller

geometric means than those who did not. This tends to inflate the

norrnalized. scores. For example, Panelist One had two nprs for

bitterness in frozen beans and frozen coï:n and a geometric mean of

L.396. PaneX:ist Three used no nprs and had a geometri-c mean of

3.526, Paneli-st One gave frozen carrots a score of five for
j

bitterness, while Panelist Three gave them a score of seven. The

normalized data were 2.JJZ atñ.1.016 respecti-vely. The score for

Panelist One was almost three times as great as that for Panelist

Three. thuq some interacti-on is prgsent.

As long as a panelist used nprs for the same vegetable on both

replications, the normalized scores are similar. If a panelist used

rrnpr? on one replicate but assi-gned. a score to the other, the

normalized scores vary. For example, in estimating the sweetness

of frozen carrots, the third panelist gave a score of seven on one

test and:: Itnptt on the nexb. The resul-ting normalized scores are

I.37L and 0.02 iespectively. This large difference between

replications may ]-ikely result i¡r interaction. Ii'Ihen these two

scortes are averaged, they are compatible with the other panelistsr

i' ¡';..;:,.'.r,,;',.t-:l. r. -t t-Ì ... r,r¡

.,:.::''.i::i :,lrl,j:,:.t

l. 
'r ' ',: , i,i,
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scores, thus ca,tsirrg no p'anelist effect.

Tn some of the sensory tests, there exists a diserepancy

between panelists.t scores. That is, they d.id. not alwa¡rs agree

with each otherts scores. None of these discrepancies are so

great that they cause a signi-ficant panelist effect, yeL they may

be responsible for some of the interaction. In examining the rar^r

scores, panelists appear to agree on the ord.er of their estimates

'lrlhil-e the actual val-ue of the s'cores may be d.ifferent, the ord.er

in which the scores lie are in agreement. Through the process of

normalization, differences sometirnes develop and thus may result

in interactio-n.

The presence of a significant interaction should not be ignored,
j

as it acts as evidence to show that panelists d.id not ¡ærform as well

se ofas e:<pected. In addition, this interaetion suggests that the u

"rp" as a judgment should be investigated to d.etermine how

substituting different values for "norr may affect the results of

similar magnitud estirnation tests.

Even though the presence of significant interaction casts a

shadow of doubt on the integrity of the data; the researcher was

confident that d.efinite differences within the samples did exi-st.

Due to thj-s confidence, coupled with a highly significant F value

for vegetablesr the,Duncanrs Mul-tipl=e Range Test was cond.ucted. to

determinL where the differences occurred..

ir"Ì: ,i,ì
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B. Estí-rnates of Taste trntensities of Puréed Vegetables

F,rçressed as Concentrations of Sucrose, Citric Acid.

and Caffeine Solutions

Linear regression anal¡rses vüere conducted on data resulting

from the trained. panel magnitude estimates of varying concentrátions

of solutions of three of the basi-c tastes, sweet, sour and bitter
(Appendix N). The slope of the'resulting line or power firnction,.'
was r.531+ for sucroser 1.1L8 for citric acid anð. L.ZJJ for caffeine.

A trai¡ed panel estj¡nate qf the sweetness .perceived i¡r each of

the vegetabteq expressed as a concentration'of sucrose in tap-

di-stil-led water, can be seen in Table 11.1. These sweetness

estimates were deterrnined. by the use of ifru 
"ru"tness 

power function.

The povùer functlon is kno¡m to be a constant and c.an therefore, be

used to compare sweetness estimates from separate taste sessions.

Because a1l vegetable sampl-es were compared. to a reference two

percent sucrose solution on a ratio basisr and because the power

function is. known, the strength of sucrose solution necessary to

replicate the vegetable sweetnçss can be determi_ned.

The method used to determi¡re these concentrations is described.

by first finding the rati-o beüween the amourit of sweetness perceived.

in each v-egetable compared. to that perceived. in the reference

solution (two percent sucrose). This ratio (R) was determined by

d.ividing the average vegetable score by the average reference score.

The magnitude estimate for the reference solution (y) wg" calculated

: r.j: '.. :

:.:t
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using the formula for a straight line Y = â + bX. To obtain the

magni-tude estj¡nate (ft) for each vegetable, (n) (Y) was ca-Lculated'.

The percent sucrose solution (X) for each Yr value was determi¡red

by solving for X when X = "t - t. Thus the value of X represents

the percent concentration of, 
"ugar 

equal to the sweetness of each

Vegetable. The same procedure was follovued to determine the

sourness and. bitterness of each vegetable erçpressed i¡r terms of

percent solutions of citric aci-d and caffeÍ¡re.

. The following calculati-ons il-Iustrate how the sweetnêss of

fr¡zen peas was determined as'a coneentration of sucrose solution.

, ,r"'',

Mean panelist score for sweetness of frozen peas = li.O6

Mean panelist score for sweetness of reference (two percent

sucrose ) = 2.685

X Vepetable Score
Ratio = 

¿t uvõvvqvlv vvv¿v 
= L.5Lz

Í Reference Score

Magnitude estj¡nate (y) for reference:

Y=a*bX

l=I.3

Magnitude estimate (Tt) for frozen peas:

yr = (n) (y).

rt = L.966

i , :-j,: ra-'

!ri:-.1;::

ifrr..ììli:
i:r'
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Percent sricrose solution (X) for frrczen peas magnitud.e

estimate (Y, ),

X=Yt-"--T-
x = 2.6L2

Froni Tabte 11.1, it can be seen that'frozen peas and caru:ed

carrots riùere both comparable to slightly mone than a two percent

sucrose solution, The least sweet vegetable, frozen carrots and

canned beans are about equal to a O. J/o sucrose solution.

Onfy three vegetables l¡ÌIere found to contain a sour taste

(taUte TL.z)., Canned. carrots were found to be comparable to a
:

O.O9/" citric aci-d. sohrtion. Carured peasr and. carured beans were about

equal to a O.O5/" concentration of citric acid.

The most bi-tter vegetables vüere canned peas and caru:ed carrots,

comparable to approxirnately O.O5/" caffeine (talte 11.3). The least

bitter $rere frozen beans and. frozen corn equal to a O.O1/o caffeine

solution¿ Frozen peas and ca¡ned. corn vrere found. in no

bitterness.

No infant recogn-ition thresholds have been documente.d i¡r the

literature. Adult recognition threshold.s range from O.l$Lf" to

L,26W" sucrose , O.OCï5fl" Lo 0,0376/" for citric acid. and O.Ø58/" Lo

O.OLhh/".for caffeine (Ameríne et al , Lg6Ð. The equivalent

concentration of each of the stimuli as percei-ved in the vegetable

samples are above adult thresholds.
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Table 11.1

Trained Pa.nel Estimatign of the Sweet+ess perceir4ed.

i-n B:féed Veeet,ablgji Expressed ab a C.oncentration

of Sucrose i¡r Trlater

i- :.r:

Vegetable
rcent Sucrose

(tfeight b¡r Vol ume in

fpea

ccrt

ccrn

cpea

fbns

fcrn

fcrt
cbns

tap-distilled water

2.6

2.3

r.8

r.2

1.1

0.9

o.6

o.5

Reference = Ttuo Percent sucrose weight by volume

rn tap-distìlled water
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- Table 11.2

Trained Panel Estfu* f lhe Sourngss Perceíved

ih Puréed Vesgtablep E¡pressed qs ,a. .Concentration

of Citric Acid_in l{ater

Percent Cítr:ic Acid
Vegetable (weiqqrt ll_V9lume i1tap-distilled. water)

ccrt

cpea
.!

cbns

0.og

0.05

0.04

Reference 
= 

O,L/" citric acid weight by

volume in tapdistilled water

.i l -1: r':

i:'_ t ìt ..
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Tab1e 11.3

Trained Panel Estimation of the Bittet:ness Pêrceived

j-n PurÞ.e4 Legetabtes_E¡cpressed as a Ooncentrati-on

of Caffeine in_ l¡later

Vegetable
Percent Caffeine

(Weigrìt by Volume in r,.',,.,
tap-distiled water) i::,,,,.

cpea

ccrt

cbns

fcrt

fbns

fcrn

ot05

0.04

o.o2

I 0.02

0.01

o.01

!'
;

Reference = O¿O9/o caffei-ne weigþt by volume

i-n tap-d.istilled water
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C. Taste Parameters

Vegetables hrere scaled by the trained panel according to the

degree of sweet, sour and bi-tter tastes perceived.. The firidings

are discussed below. The Analysis of variance tables are found

in Appendj* Q. A histogram representing each of the parameters

illustrates the mean magni-tud.e estimates and. the results of

Duncanrs Multiple Range Test.

1. Sweetness

Vegetabilþs were found .to be signi-ficantly different in the

arnount of sweètness perceived (Appenduc Qi). Frozen peas, canned

carrots and car:4ed. corn were found. to beias sweet as that perceived.

in a two percent solution of sucrose and greater in sweetness than

all other vegetabtes (f:-guïe 5). Frozen corn, frozen carrots and

canned beans were jud.ged. to be the least sweet, beinS about ons-

tenth as sweet as the reference sample. Car¡red. peas and. frozen

beans were about one-third as sweet as the reference and

signi-fi-cantly sweeter than frozen carrots and car¡oed. beans.

Frozen peas received. the highest score for sweetness followed.

by carrred. carrots. Panelists commented that r¡trile the ini-tial

sweetness of canned. carrots was quÍte strong, it quickly dissipated.

and was followed by sensations of sour and bitter.

is ínteresting to note that car¡ned vegetables are hi_gher

in sweetness than frozen vegetables, exclud.ing carured beans and

l-,::...:-r::
::r,.;.l.ir.,i
:::.:: .-
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MAGNITUDE EST]MATES OF SI'IEETNESS TN PUNEÐ ITEC.ETABI'ES

4.0

3.5

3,O

2.5
Magnitude

2"O

::;.

Estimates ','
L.5

l_.0

.50

åçfpea ccrt ref., ccrn cpea fbns fcrn fcrt cbns

,iVegetable

DUNCANTS MULTTPLE RAI\TGE TEST (p 2 O.Or)

ABCDEFGHI

Refer-ence = 2/" sucrose weight by volume

Figure J
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f,tozen peas. Marrufacturers add sugar to all but canned. peas and.

beans. The frozen products contained. only their natural sugar.

As both the frozen peas and canned peas have no added sugarr peas

seem to contain a fair amount of natural sweetness. The majority

of the frozen vegetables are found. at the lower end. of the

sweetness scal-e.

Panelists assessed the degree of pleasantness for the

reference solution on a nine poi-nt categor¡r scale (AppendÍx J).

The mean score over four replications was 6.29¡ indicating the

reference was slightty pteasant. The meân score would have been

hígher except',-,!wo of the panelists who do not liJ<e sweetness, rated

the ref,erence,as slightly unpleasant to unpleasant. AJ-l other
j

paneli-sts agreed the reference rÂIas pleasant or very pleasant. Thus

those vegetables with an equal sweetness to the refèrence appear to

have a relatively pleasant sweet taste.

Relationship Between Sweetness and. Infant Vegetable Preference ,, ,

i .: -.:..:

An irurate preference for sweetness by infants has been documented. ,. ":' .:.....
;:: .: .

by many researchers (Outignon et aL, LJ6Ji Ai-yar et a1, I)6)i Nisbett ,',",,:'

et a]- , L97O; Desor, f9ß; Steiner, L97t+¡ Nowlis et al, L976). Hence Ì

one may suspect that those vegetaþtes possessJ-ng a hi-gh degree of

sweetness- would be most preferred, that is, frozen peasr canned ¡:.:
carrots and canned corn. Only canned corn was found to be

significantly preferred over frozen bèans by atl subjects and a i

trend. i-n preference hras seen for caru:ed corn over caruled car,rots.

l':,ì,!'
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A trend towards increased preference for frozen peas over canned

carrots and frozen beans is al-so ev-ident. This finding is

interesting in that car¡oed carrots, in spite of their high degree

of sweetness, were among the less preferred. vegetables. Frozen

carrots and f,rozen corn vüere also found to be significantly

preferred. over frozen beans and possibly over canned..carrots.

Their level of sweetness 'hras low, being apprroximately one-tenth

as sweet as the reference

01der infants may be more partial to sweeter vegetables than

younger i-nfants. fnfants less than ten weeks of age (aCU f)
exlribit on-l-y three trends in vegetable preference. Of these, none

of the so-called sweet iegetables is preferred.. In fact, the

fr:ozen carrots appeared. to be more preferred. than ca¡ned corn,

which is significantly sweeter. For infants, ten weeks less thán

sixteen weeks, (RCn 2), carned corn appears as possibly more

prefered along with the less sweet frozen carrots and frozen corn.

The oldesl group of infants has the most trends in preference.

An increased preference for the sweeter vegetables is evident here -
frozen peas, canned corn, and although less sweet, carured. peêsr l

Among the least sweet vegetable, frozen corn üras stitl preferred.,

but frozen carrots were not. 
1

Tn all age groups, frozen beans and carured carrots seemed to

be less preferred. These vegetables are significantly differenü in

sweetness. Caru:ed. carrots are high i-n sweetness. ff sweetness were

the onJ.y factor involved. in infant vegeöable preference, one would.
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expect to see them as one of the most preferred. vegetables, and

rrozen beans less preferred because of their lolrer sweetness.

Both vegetables are consistently found. to be significantry or . . ,, ,, 
,,,. a'¡,,.',.'ì,;r,

suggested. to be less preferred.. obrriousl y factors other than

sweetness are involved.

Infants fed. vegetables before fruit (VgC f) and. those fed_.. \.._. 
,., -.,,.,.,.. : ,. ....:.r_11-

fruit first (VgC Z) both exhibit preferences for vegetables with ::,i,:':,:,':,,:',

'

varying d.egrees of sweetness. Of interest i-n this group is that 
i:,:,,:,:,1:,'.:,,,,i: _:':i:::.: .:..;:.

vEG I i¡rfants preferred. canned. carrots and canned. peas ress, and

these were found to be relatively sweet vegetabres. For vEG 2

infants, canned. carrots do not appear as ress preferred.. canned

preferred on two occasions by this
ii'group.Thusitispossib1ethatVEG2inf,antsaremorepartia1

tothesweetnessofthesetwovegetab1esthanareVEG1infants.

Furthermorer more of the canned vegetables are preferued by this 
;

'

grogp than are the less sweet frozen vegeüabres. Thus it may be

thatinfantsfedfruitsaremorepartiattosweetvegetabIes.
: ;: '': t': 

"tt 

_t t 
:

Perhaps this is due to their famil-iarity r,tr:ith the sweet taste of 
:,1,,,. ,.. . 

l
. ..r..:.... .,. r-,-_.

, _i.:.i:--

frrrit. 1'I: ' i'

2, Sourness

0f all the vegetable samples, three canned. vegetables were

found to contain a sour taste. significant di-fferences in the

degree o-f sourness was found. (Appendix Qii). The magnitude of

these diffe:iences is found. Ín Figure 6. panelists found caru:ed.



MAGNITUDE ESgIMATES OT' SOURNESS. ]N PUE$ED VEGETABTES

127.

i.'.:ì

Mean

L'5
Magnitude

1r;0
Esti¡nates ""

Reference =

I

g

ref. ccrt cpea, cbns

Vegetable

DUNCAN'S MULTTpLE RANGE TEST (p 2 O.OÐ

ABCD

O.L/" ciLric acid tüeight by volume
in tap-distj-l-1ed water

Figure 6
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carrots to be the most sour, comparable to that perceived. by a

o.L/" citric acid solution. caruned peas and. canned bea¡s were

jud.ged to be about half as sour as the reference. None of the

frozen vegetables were found. to be sour.
- The mean score for pleasantness of the reference sorution

was J.76, indicating the refer:ence vüas srightry unpleasant. This

score woul-d. have been, lov¡er except for two panelists who enjoy '

sourness and. found the reference pleasant. The remaining palelists

foundthereferencerrnp1êasant.Thusitappearsthattheamount

of sourness found i-n canried carrots may be termed r:npleasant for
the majority'iof þanelists

I

Relationship Between Sourness and. fnfant Vegetable Preference

,0nemaysuspectthatthosevegetab1eswhichprod.uceasensation
of sourness may be less preferred than those which do not. previous

research has demonstrated. that infants are capable of tasting sour

sti¡nuli (Kussmaul , L995¡ Pre¡rer, fS95; Pratt et a]., L93O; Kulakowskaja,

r93o; Osepian, L958¡ Aiyar et ar, L969). sbeiner (LgTÐ has shorn¡n

'that infants exhibit negative facial- exlpressions in response to strong

solutions of ci-tric acid. Desor et al (tgtÐ found that infants

reacted to sour solutions by decreasing the volume of solution

consumed.;. It appears then that infa¡ts can taste sollrness an¿

do not ljke it. Tn almost every statistical analysis of vegetable

preferencer ca4ned carrots hrere suggested to be or üiere.significantly

less preferred. Thus it is possible that the high degree of sourness

l l'i j:1I

-:.: :.; jr
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in caru:ed. carrots I¡Ias responsible for their lower preference. A.

lower þreference for the slightl¡r sour canned pèas or canned beans

was not evident. However, a preference for these vegetables v,ras

al-so not evident. None of the most frequently preferred vegetables

contained a sour taste. This suggests that sorrness may adv.ersely

affect infant vegetable preference.

3. Bitterness

A significant difference j¡r bitterness was found (Appendix

Qiii). Figure J illustrates the mean magniüude estimate of those

vegetables ari,ályzed. for bitterness, together with the results of

the Duncanf s Multiple Range Test. A,.O.Og/" caffeine solution
r

represented the reference sample. No vegetable was equa'l in

bitterness to the reference. Both canned peas and canned carrots

!ìrere assessed to be about one-hal-f as strong as the reference sample.

Frozen carrots and canned beans werç about one-quarter as strong as
'

the reference, ánd. frozen beans and. frozen corn, about one-tenth.

It can be seen that frozen vegetables occupy the lower end of the

bitterness scatre v¡hile canned vegetables are found. at the higher
\

end.. Canned. corn and frozen peas d.id. not prod.uce any bi-tter

sensati-ons and were omitted from this analysis. The mean score

for d.egre.e of pleasantness of the reference solution was j,21,

indicating the reference was unpleasant

t.. . . :-l

l

Ir":'
t - t-.
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l

I
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MAGN:ITUDE F'STIMATES OF ,BTTTERNESS IN PURF,ED VECðTABIES
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1.0
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Relationship Between Bitterness and Infant Vegetable preference

Infant reaction to bitter stimu.].i is controversial-. previous

research has shovm that i-nfants react negatively to bitter solutions

(Kussmaul , 1895; Pre¡rer, L895; Eckstein¡ I9Z'l; Stirni¡nan, L93O;

Kulakowskaja, 1!J0; Aiyar et a1, t969¡ Steiner, L97Ð. However,

Desor et al (]rglS) arrd Mall-er et al QçfÐ concluded. from their
findings that infants are unable to taste bitterness. The

concentrations of-urea used were estimated to be neutral to

unpleasant by adr:lts. Therefore, it is difficult to determine if
the degree of bitterness perceived i¡r a vegetable may adversery

-^! -1^a - --- n^affect infant."¡regetable preference .. -ì

car¡red peas had the highest degree of bitterness. A decreased
'l

preference for them is not evid.ent for al*L infants. Carured carrots

have a comparable amount of bi-tterrress to canned peas, yet they

were frequently suggested to be less preferred.. The amount of

bitterness found -in frozen beans is so slight that it is d.oubtfu].

that i-nfant dislike of frozen beans vüas caused by this factor. The

bi-tterness jsr. f,rozen carrots did not appear to adversely infl,uenee

infants, as frozen carrots r^ïere one of the vegetables prefer:red.

most often. However, infants in the oldest age group d.id. not

prefer frozen carrots. osepian (195S) found increasing sensitivity
to taste stimuli with age up to one year. However, he d.id not

study bitterness stimuli. rt is possi-ble, therefore, that infants

i¡ the oldept age group are more sensi-tive to bi-tter tastes than

are'the younger infants. I/'lith the exeepti-on of caru:ed. carrots,

'|

¡
I
i

l,"l
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vegetables possessing bitter qualities do not appear to be less

preferred. by a1t subjects, suggesting that infants can:not detect

bitterness, or if they can, they do not dislike it. ft is
impossible to determine if the decreased preference for canned

carrots is due to the high degree of bitterness or sourness in
this vegetable.

h. summary of raste Parameters and rnfánt vegetabre preference

Ït is difficult to conclude from the findings of this study that

infants base their food preferences on taste alone, or i¡r fact¡ that

they can actrr.atly taste. vegetables containing both high and low

levels of sweetness.vüere preferred. Those vegetables wi.th pronounced.

sour and bitter qualities were not "rr"yj disriked. only canned

carrots were found to contain high degrees of alI three taste

qualities and also fou¡d to be consistently suggested to be or.

sign1ficantl-y less preferred.

l¡ühile frozen beans vüere repeatedly ress preferred than many
':other vegetables, their taste qualities have so far rnet with rittle

d.iscussion. The sweetness levef. was ha]-f that of the reference and.

armost twice as sweet as two of the more pref,erred vegetables,

namely, frozen corn and frozen carrots. They did. not contain any

sourness,and only a low level of bitterness. Thus there are no;:

striking observations on taste quatity which woul-d indicate why

they are l,ess preferred. ff taste quatrity were the onJ-y factor

i¡vorved. in infant vegetable preference¡then a dislike for frozen

I :r;-:ili:r;
i-::rì::r
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beans !úouJ-d not be expected.

In general, canned. vegetables appear to possess more intense

taste quali-ties than do the frozen vegetables. The majority of

canned vegetables are sweeter, more sour and. more bi-tter than the

frozen vegetables. However, no signi-ficant dj-fferences in

preference were found for canned. versus frozenpreference by al.t l

subjects.. Infants fed vegetables ffrst extribit a significant

preference for frozen over canned vegetables. This may be d.ue to

thei-r unfamiliarity with sweet fruits and. a greater acceptance of

the less sweet frozen vegetables.

D. Texbure Parameters
I

It appears that taste alone is not the onJ-y factor involved

i¡r i-nfant vegetable preference. The feeling of a food withi¡r an

i-nfantts mouth may a-Lso be of importrance. Therefore, alt vegetables

hrere assessed on a variety of terbural parameter:s. Not all
vegetables hrere analyzed. for all texbure parameters, as i-n some

cases, the characberístic of interest was not present. The reference

sample in each test was that vegetable which represented a good.

example of the characteristic of i-nterest.

lL.,ìl t'
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I. Drfrness

A signlficant difference in the amount of d.rXmess in the

vegetable was found (Appendix Or). The dryness for canned peas

(reference sample) was not different than that d.etected for

frozen carrots or frozen peas, but was significantl-y dryer than

al-l other vegetables (Figure 8). Carured corn hras the only

vegetable that was signifícantl¡ir less dry than al-l other vegetables.

The majority of frozen vegetables appears dryer than canned

vegetables.

Relationship Between DrXmess and fnfant Vegetable Preference

There appears t,o be no relationship between drXmess and.
j

vegetable preference. fnfants extribit preferences for both the

dry and less dry vegetables. The less preferred frozen beans a¡d

canne¿ carroüs seem to lie about midwa¡r between the most and. Ieast

dry vegetables. The majority of thq more preferred vegetables

appear on the dryer end of the scale - frozen caruots, frozen corn,

and frozen peas. .However, carured. corn r¡ras judged. to be the least

dry and was frequently found to be significantly preferred.

2. Viscosity

Significant differences in viscosity were found at the one

percent level (Appendix H,, ). Frozen peas, frozen corn and frozen--t-l-'

car::ots were the most viscous (figure 9). They were twice the

thiclmess of canned beans, the reference sample. No difference in

l.ri.:ì.,:ì
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-
l4AqlETUlE ESTTMATES FOR DRY}üESS 0F prrREED VECÎETABLES
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u¡cñrn¡on usrru¡rns ¡oR r¡rscosrrr oF puRffiD vEc.ETABLES
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viscosity was found for canned. beans, frozen beans and. car:ned. peas,

but these were significantly thicker than canned carrots and ca¡ned

corn. rt appears that the majority of the frozen vegetabres were

tLricker than the car¡:ed vegetables.

Relati-onship Between Viscosity and Infant Vegetable preference

' Tnfants'do not appear to be adversely affected by more vis:cous

vegetabres, and seem to prefer them. Three of the four vegetables

which were most preferred were very thick, while the fourth, canned

cornr 'hras one of the thinnest. preference f,or thicker vegetables

appears more'omarked. with age. ïnfants in AGE 3 exhibited more

preferences for the thicker frozen vegetabres than did. those in
AGEI.Ïnfantsied.vegetab1esbeforer,jita1sopreferthe

frozen vegetaþles.

3. Mouthcoat

A significant differenceii¡r the drXmess of mouthcoat was found

(Aplt"¿i" Riii). orly four vegetables r¡rere tested in this category.

Frozen corn and frozen peas vüere estimate.d. to have the highest

degree of mouthcoat (Figure ro), canned peas hrere half as

mouthcoating as frozen corn (reference sampte) arrd carueed. corn had

the least amourit.

r,t:':::
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Relationship Between Mouthcoat and. Infant V"g"t"bf" Preference

ïüith the exception of canned peas, all of these vegetables

vüere among the most frequently preferred vegetables by a]-l subjects,

However, the youngest group of.infants did. not tend. to prefer any

of these vegetables, while the oldest group of infants tended to

prefer al-l of them. Infants fed. vegetables first preferred a1l.

these vegetables except carueed peas. Those fed fruit before

vegetables preferyed al-l except frozen corn. This researcher

suspected that vegetables with'a high degree of mouthcoat may

negatively inftuence vegetable preference. However, this did.

not occur. r:.,

iIL. Adhesiveness

Analysis of vegetables for adhesiveness resulted'in a highly

si.gnificant d.ifference among those vegetables tested (Appendix

R*--). It can be seen in Figurç L1 that there r^ras no signj-ficant11r'

difference in the adhesiveness of frozen corn (reference) and

frozen peas. Carured peas were approximately one-third. as adhesive

as frozen corq. Canned. corn was the least adhesive. None of the

other vegetables possessed this characteristic.

Rela,,tionship Between Adhesiveness and Infant Vegetable Preference

Infants d.o not appear to be adversely affected. by adhesiveness

in vegetables. With the exception of canned peas, all these

vegetables hlere most frequently preferred.. As the adhesive

f:ti::

!
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vegetabl es vüere also found. to be mouthcoating, a sùnij-ar situation

exists as mentiorr"i i.r the above section. ïounger infants do not

appear to prefer adhesive vegetables whil-e older infants extribit

an i-ncreased preference for them. Thi-s may be due to the J¡ounger

ínfaht hav-i-ng more difficul-ty i-n manipulating the tongue to remove

the adhesive vegetables from the upper palate. The advanced

physical development of the older ínfants may repr€sent an

i¡rcreased ability to orally hand.le these vegetables. This may

also explain why older infants tend to prefer the thicker vegetables.

5. C,hal4rne,?s

0n1y three vegetables rnrere analyzed rrnder this parameter and.

significant differences were found (Appendix O.r). Car¡:ed peas

(reference sample) were the most chalky, frozen peas hal-f as chalky,

and frozen corn was least chalky (figure L2).

Relationship Between Chal-lciness and Infant Vegetable Preference

Preferences for car¡ned peas appeared seldom, thus it may be

that their high degree of chalkiness i¡rterfered with their acceptance.

However, they were seld.om found. to be less preferred.. OnJ.y the

infants fed vegetables first seemed to dislike canned peas when

compared.r.to four other vegetables. Those fed fruit first prefenred.

caruned. peas on two occasions. Older: j-nfants'hrere found. to prefer.

canned peas on two occasions. None of the vegetables least

preferred possessed chalki¡ress. Thus it may be that chalkíness

¡
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in vegetables is preferred by infants, or at least is not an

important factor in vegetable acceptance.

6. PulpineFs

Four vegetables were analyzed for pulpi-ness and significant

differences were found (Appendix R.ri_). Frozen carrots had the

highest maghitude esti¡nate, but did not differ significantly from

car¡ned carrots (Figure 13). Frozen earrot-s lüere more pulpy than

canned beans (reference) and frozen beans. Frozen beans r¡rere

judged to be the least pulpy.

Retatíonship Between Pulpi-ness and Infant Vegetable Preference
:

It appears that pulpiness may interfere with vegetable

acceptance, 0f the four vegetables possessÍ-ng pulpiness, two of

these were most frequently found. to be least preferred. - canned

carrrots and frozen beans. Canned beans were seldorn preferred over

another vegetable. On the other hand, frozen carrots were often

preferred and. were considered the.most pulpy of all vegetables.
.

7. Summary of Texbure .Parameters and ïnfan! Ve8etabþ Preference

It was anticipated that an analysis of the te¡cbural-

characteristics of the vegetable samples and their relationshi-p

to infant vegetable preference would provide some insight into

infant texbural preferences. However, the results of this study

are confusixg. Infants preferred both the thickest and thi.nnest

I
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vegetables. The degree of dryness di-d. not appear to affect

preference, as both the dry and less dry vegetables vrrere preferred.

Various levels of mouthcoat and. adhesiveness r¡rere found ín all
vegetables most preferred, but seldom seen in those vegetables

least preferred.. A greater preference for these vegetables was

extribited by the oldest group of i-nfants. A large amount of

chal-kiness in canned peas may have adversely affected j¡-fant

preference for them, but did not interfere with preference for

îrozen peas. Of those vegetables least preferred, pulipness

vüas a common characteristic.. However, frozen carrots which were

often preferr,ed., contained. the greatest amount of pulpiness. In

general, most of the more preferred. vegetables T/üere found to be

thick, adhesive and mouthcoating.

E. Panelist Assessment of Intensity of Flavor

t. Intensitv of Overall Flavor

Panelists rated the vegetables on a nine point category scale

on the basis of the intensity of overall- flavor r(Appendi.c T,). T\¡¡o

repli-cations vùere conducted., The mean scores for al1. vegetables

are found in Table 12. Panelists agreed that calned carrots and

caruned. pe-as had the strongest overal-I fl-avor (t.5O anð. 7.1+2

respectively). Perhaps carrred carrots were most fr:equently

disliked by infants because the flavorh¡as too strong. Three of

the vegetables'preferred by infants Ì^rere found to have a weak

):.:.
,: :'

f:-
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Table 12

fntensity o.f Veeetable FlaVor of Puréed Veegtables

VeEetable Overall Flavor Veeetable Flavor

ccrL

cpea

cbns

fpea

fbns

ccrn

fcrt

rcrn

7.50

7.IA

6.81

6.59

5.00

4.75

3.67

3.58

2.tQ,

'6.67

3.25

7.67

4.08

3.g2

7.33

L+.67

r+ 9 point category scale

1 =.extrernelyweak

g = extremely strong

. i.,'i:ì
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overa]I flavor - canned corn, frozen carrots and. frozen corn.

rt is likely, therefore, that infants, like chirdren, prefer mj-l-d.er

fravors (Lowenbergl r9À8; Glaser, L96l+). The vegetable most often

disliked was frozen beans. panerists rated. the fravor as being

neither weak nor strong, The majority of the canned. vegetables

tended.to be stronger in overall flavor than the frozen v_egetables.

2.. Tntensitv of Veseteble Fl erron

To d.etermine how cl o'sely the taste of each vegetable resembled

the vegetabre itserf, panelists assessed the intensity of vegetable

flavor on a nlne point category scale (Appendix M). Tþe mean scores

are arso found in Tabl-e L2. The intensity of vegetable flavor was
j

strongest for frozen peas and frozen carrôtsr and weakest for canned.

caruots. Frozen corn, frozen beans and car¡:ed. corn were rated as

slightly weak in vegetable fl-avor. Thus twp of the strongest

vegetable flavors were preferred and two of the weaker flar¡ors ûiere

preferred. This appears to contradict the findings mentioned above.

Frozen carrots had a weak overall flavor, but a strong vegetable

flavor. rn essence, the fravor of frozen carrots was not strong,

but it definitely tasted lilce carrots-. caruned carrots, on the

other hand, had a strong overall flavor, but the flavor of canned.

carrots did not appear to resemb,l-e carrots, rn fact, resulüs of

preriminary taste panels found that the majority of paneli-sts were

unable to id.entify carured carrots as such. Frozen beans did. not

appear to have a particularly strong vegetable flavor nor a strong

:n.

!
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overal-l flavor, but were still disliked.

3. Possible Implicati-ons of Flavor,. fntensity and Jnfgnt Vegetable

Preferences

The majority of frozen vegetables appeared to be stronger in

vegetabte flavor than did the canned vegetables. This is an

understandable finding as canned vegetables unde::go more processing

and are less lj-kely to retain th.eir original flaVor. This difference

in vegetable flavor may be of importance during the transition from.

pureed vegetables'to table vegetables. Infants accustomed. to the

flavor of frsâ-en vegetabtres may more readily accept table vegetables

which possess a sj¡nilar flavor. However, infants accustomed to

canned pureed vegetables may be less willing to accept the unfamj-l-iar

flavor of table vegetables.

F. Pleasantness of Vegetables

order of infant and panelist preference for vegetables. Panelists

d.o noü appear to find canned. côrn as pleasant as the infants¡ rlor

frq4en beans as unpleasant. There is some similarity in the order 
:

of preference for frozen peas, frozen carrots and. frozen corn,

suggesting that infant preferences may be simílar to adults. Canned

beans and canned carrots r¡rere'Iess liked by both groups, However,
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Table IJ

Order of vegetabre Preference by Adult panelists and rnfants

Fanelists ïnfants

l:::t1: -.t .-:

of Pr:eference

fpea

fcrt

fcrn';'

fbns

ccrn

cbns

ccrt

cpea

fcrn

ccrn

fcrt

fpea

cpea

cbns

'ccrt

fbns
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ilfants did. not appear to find. canned peas as unpleasant, as adutts.

ïtwas not possible to'statistically anal-¡ze these results together

as the scales used were different

G. Comparrison of Caru:ed and Frozen Vegetables

There hras no signlficant difference in pref,erence for carured

or frozen vegetables. by al-l subjects. From the results of the

sensory analysis, there seems to be some major d.ifferences between

the two types. The majori-ty of canned vegetables r¡rere rated. higher

.in sweetness ,.than frozen vegetables. Manufacturers add sugar to

these vegetables except for canned. peas and beans. As i¡rfants d.o
t

not necessari-ly prefer the sweeter vegetable¡ one may question the.:
reasoning behind this. Canned. vegetables appear. to contain much

bitterness tha¡ frozen vegetables. Sourness was

perceived ín onJ-y the canried vegetables. Frozen vegetables tend to

be more viscous than.canned.. At the tjrne of preparation, the

viscosi-ty vüas comparable to canned vegetables. However, after the

freezing process, they appear:ed thj-cker, Exclud.ing caru:ed peas,

the majority of fyozen vegetabl es vüere considered. more d.ry than

the canned vegetables. Both forms of peas and corn were

mouthcoating and. adhesive. Canned. and frozen peas were chalky, while

both forms of beans and carrots were pulpy. The overall flavor for

eanned vegetables appears more intense, while the actual vegetable

flavor for canned is weaker. Panelists found the frozen vegetables

ì, r,. .i
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to. be more pleasant than the canned.

The onJ-y significant preference for frozen vegetables over

carured occurred with.those i-nfants fed. vegetables before fruit.
Perhaps because they were unaccustomed to the sweet taste of

fruit, they were more partial to the less sweet frozen vegetabres.

A lower preference for canned carrots and canned peas was

exhibited. by the vEG 1 group, but this was not seen by the infants

fed fruit first. of those vegetables preferred by vEG 2 infants,
:

the majority were carured. This may be d.ue to the higher sweetness

level or it may be a result of the.lower viscosity leve1, ff the

majority of iri'fants r¡rere fed. commercially prepared fruits, the

viscosity may be si:nilar to that of canned. vegetables. Thus béing
l

morq familiar with a less viscous consistency, ttre thicker frozen

vegetqbles may not have been as welJ- accepted..

, H. Rglationship Between Results and. Major Hypotheses

''

(") InÎaFtp will exhibit likes and disli4es for veeetables.

From the results of this studh it can be concluded that

infants like and disrike certain vegetables. The nature of the

stud.y was such that it cannot be d.etermined. whether these preferences

were the'.,fesuft of taste, texLure, or more possibly, a combination

of the two. Frozen corn, caru:ed corn, frozen carrots, and to some

exbent, frozen peas, were most frequently preferred or suggested

to be preferred. Frozen bea¡s were significantry less preferred

J-
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and a'trend for rower preference for car¡red carrots was a.l_so seen.

(¡)

considered. The ¡roungest

disl-ikes v¡hile the oldest

The results of this study show that vegetables were not

received enthusiastically by a-Ll infa¡rts. However, the majority

of mean preference scores were above the 'rind.ifferentrf score

(three) and bordering on 'rsèems to lil<ef' (rour). Thus this
h¡rpothesis must be rejected.

(" )

. than fo$r,cqnhed veseüables;

There hlas no signifi-cant differences in preferences for can¡ed
I

or frozen vegetables by arl subjects, nor for any of the age groups.

rnfants fed vegetables first preferred frozen vegetables over canned..

rn i¡dividual comparisons for each set of hypotheses tested., frozen

vegetabres were more frequently found. to be preferred.. rt is possible

that the consistently row preference for frozen beans resulted in
masking a signific.ant preference for frozen vegetables over canned.

vegetables.

(a) OJ.d_er infants w-itl exhibit more ve nces th
younger infants.

This hypothesis can be accepted when suggested trend.s are,

group of infants showed less lj_kes and

group seemed more defi-nite about their

:

L
I
I

t,'
I

I will be



preferences. Thus it appears that as an infant gets older, he

becomes more discrfuninating ín his vegetable freference.

(") fnfants fed fruits before vegetables will har.¡e a lower

prefere{rce for vegetabres than those fed vegetabres first.
'_

Neither group differed significantry in their preference for

carured vegetables. Infants fed vegetables first however,

significantly preferrred frozen vegetables over those fed. fruit
first. Tnfants fed. vegetables first also preferred. frozen over

carmed. These'infants arso had. higher mean preference scores for

six out or eiêrrt vegetables. This suggests then that infants fed

vegetabLes first prefer vegetables more than those fed fruits.
¡

L53.
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(f ) tfrere wilt be some li¡¡lc between those tables liked

and those disliked.

From the resu-lts of this studyn it is not possible to accept,

this hypothesls. Those vegetables liked and disljked. are not bound

by one common characteristic. However, the majority of. preferred

vegetables te4d to be thicker, mouthcoating and adhegi-ve. Less

preferred vegetables appear to be pulpy.
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SUMMART AND CONCTUSTONS

Forty-three infants within The City of lrrlinrripeg, partici-pated

in a twenty-four d.ay study d.esigned. to determine j¡rfant acceptance

of vegetables.

Tnformation on irrfant feeding practices prior to the 
.

introduction of vegetables hlas obtai-ned. ït was found that solids

are sti1l being introduced at ages much earl-ier than what is deemed

nutritionally necessary

The data from thirty-eighl infants who successfully completed

the vegetabler^Þtudf were anal r¡:ed. No significant differences in

preferences.for canned. or frozen pur6ed vegetables by a1I subjects,
I

were found. However, infants fed vegetables first, signifi-cantly

prefenred the frozen vegetables more than the carueed. In addition,

their preference for vegetables in general, appeared greater than

those fed fruit before vegetables. Older i-nfants appeared to be

more discriminating and srl:ibited more vegetable preferences than

younger i-nfants did.

In general, both canned and frozen corn víere most preferred,

while frozen beans and carured'carrots were less preferred. Frozen

peas and frozen carrots vüere a.Lso found to be more frequently

preferred by the majority of j¡rfants.

A trained adult penel used magnitude estimation to scale the

sensory charaeteristics of pur6ed. vegetables. Panel results Íiere

t...:.:
ll . .:.:
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coupled r^Iith infant festr)onses. It was found that infants do not

necessari-ly prefer the sweet-tasting vegetables. The degree of

sourness and bitterness may adversely affect vegetable preference.

An eval-uation of the texbural characteristics suggests that,:
infants Lend to prefer vegetables that are thick, mouthcoaùing

and'adhesi-ve.

Results suggest that j¡rfa¡t vegetable preferences are not

based. on taste alone. Further research should be directed. toward.

i¡rfant terbural preferences.
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THE UNIVERS¡TY OF MANITOBA

FACULTY OF HOME ECONOMICS
WINNIPEG, CANADA R3T 2N2
TELEPHONE 204 474.9913 :'6t+.

APPENDTX A

As a graduate student with the Department of Foods and Nutrition,
Universj-ty of Manitoba, I am involved. j-n a research project on infant
feeding. I am especially interested in the acceptance of vegetables
by i-nfants.

'

It is known that .many pre-school chi-l-dren do not like vegetables,
however, very litt1e informati.on is available on infant food
preferences. ft. i-s hoped that with ¡rour assistance, this study will
provide more infoymation in this area.

Approximately fifty infants, less than six *orrtfr" old and having
had no previous exposure to vegetables, will be need.ed for the stud¡r,
The study has been approved by Dr. D. Grewar, Department Head of
Pediatrics at the St. Boniface Hospital. Your name hasbeen'forwarded
to me by the Pre-Natal Clinic at the St. Boniface Hospitaf with the
j-nformation that you novü have or wil-lsoonhave an infant at home and
that you may be interested in joining the stud.y

The study wj-l-l run approximately twenty-four days, during which
time all vegetables will be supplied .to you at no char:ge. lou wi-l-l- be
free to begin at .any time ¡rou or J¡our physician feet your infant is
ready to accept vegelables. The program is designed so that you will
not be inconvenienced. by any changes in your daily routine

Your participation is, of course, completely voluntary. ï
sincerely hope that you wiJ-I seriously consider assisting me with this
study. trrlithin the nexb few days, I shall contact you by telephone to
learn of your interest. At that time, I would be pleased to arrange
to meet with you at your convenience to discuss cómplete detail.s of
the program.

In the meantime, tharrk )¡ou very nmch for your attention and. I
look forward to meeting with you.

lours truly,

(ltiss) tynn Haras¡rm
Graduate Student

University Centennial Year

i,r/¿*

1877 1977



APPENIDIX B

Instmctions for Preparation of Puréed Vegetables

Iìlreed yeas

2 L/2 lb. frozen peas
2 cups boiling water

Add. peas to boiling water, cover and return to boil. Reduce. heat
and Loil gently foi sj:c mínutes. Drain peas r reseïxr-ing .\ .L/2 cups
cooking water. Blend peas and water at high speed fo-r three-one
minute intervels, stiruing at each interval.

Pur6ed Cariots

2 L/2 lb. frozen sliced. carrots
2 cups boiting water

;., r:.

Ad.d. carrots to boiling water, cover and return to boil. Reduce heat
and boil gentl-y for elght minutes. Drain carrots, reserving L t/l*
cups cook:-trg *áte". Blend. carrots and water at high speed for three-
one minutu i¡tre¡r¡Js¡ stirring at each interval.

Puréed Green Beans

-

2 L/2 J-b. frozen g"een beans
2 cups boiling water

Ad.d beans to boiling water, cover and return to boil. Reduce heat
and. boil gently for twelve minutes. Drain beans', reserwing L Lf ta eups
cooking water. Blend beans and water at high speed for four-one
mj¡rute intervals, stirri-ng at each interval. ,Force pur6ed beans
through a sieve to remove fibrous particles.

Pqréed Corn

2 L/2 lb. frozen corn niblets
ã ;6"-b;i-iii!-"t"'
Ad.d. corn,to boili-ng water, cover and return to boil. Red.uce heat and
boil gently for six mj-nutes. Drain corn. Do not reseï\re cooking water.
Blend corn at low speed for three-one minute intervals, stining at
each interval. Force puréed corn through a sieve to remove fibrous
particles.

L65.
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APPENDIX C

Dear Parent:

I an very pleased to welcome you and your baby to thi-s study.
Tour participation in this project is greatly appreciated.

If you should have any questions regard.irrg the procedures
involved, please do not hesitate to call me at h7h-9951+, 471+-9b98,
or tfi4-99)L. As I will.be out of tor¡m for the month of Septembert
please direct any questions at this time to Dr. M. McDaniel. at
h7L+-91+98 or ItTl+-ggOL.

As soon as ¡rou have completed. the study, please ca-l-l me and
I wil-l aïlrange tò pick up the questionnaire and observation sheets.
Once aII the d.ata has been collected and analped¡ you will be
i-nformed of the resufts

In the meantime, I trust both you and your baby wil-l enjoy
beíng on the study, and once again, thank you. for your co-operation.

Yours trulyt

rH/jt L¡rnn'Harasymt
Graduate Student.

ffiffieffi
Un iversity Centenn ial Yeer
1877 1977
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APPENDIX D

Schedu.IeJ5

E*ryt
Peas

Peas

Corn

Corn

Carrots

Carrots
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Fom

Canned

Frozen

Canned

Frozen

Frozen

Carured

. Frozen

Canned

Beans

Beans
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APPEND]X E

Instructions

Storaee ' Preparation and ServinE of VéÉ'etal-)l es

Carured Vegetableg

1. Store unopened jars at room temperature.

2. 'Jar:s should. open with âttpoprr sound. If they d.o not, then
di-scard the jar and contacl me as soon as .possi-ble for
another sampl,e.

l

3. Store opened jars in the refrigerator and discard. after
l:.. .

lr..-i. ..'... :
l-:'
Ithree days.

t+. Fleat a sma1l amount of vegetable in a baby food. warmilg
dish or in a custard cup set in a pan of hot water.

5. Do t'rot heat entire jar and do not feed baby directly from
the jar. 

j

II. Froqen Vegetables

l. Keep a1l samples frozen until ready for use.

2. Remove vegetable from wax-coated container before heatíng.
The container is easily removed if the sampte'is left to
thaw slightly in the refrigerator.

3. If you wish to thav¡ the vegetable completely, this must be
done in the refrigerator, and not at ròom temperature.

Iþ. Heat the entire sample i-n a baby food. warmÍng d.ish or in a
custard cup set in ã pan of hot water.

5.

ït
l.

¿.
3.

l+,

Discard any porti-on uneaten.

is recommended. that you:

,Serwe the scheduled vegetable once each day, preferably at
. lirnch time.
Do not'taste the vegetable first.
Serve each'vegetable in the same manner throughout the enti-re
study. Any change in ¡rour offiã-attitude t,owards the vegetable
may influence your babyts acceptance or rejection

'Do not disguise the taste of the vegetable by mixing it, ürith
some other food.



B.

C.

5. Offer the vegetable several times, but do not
6, If, fruits are included in the feeding, serve

the vegetable

Questi-onnaire

Comp1etetheattachedquestionnaireonthefi-rstd.ayofthe
-"tydyr that is, the day you begin to feed vegetabreá to you"
baby.

':
Observatiopjgh,egl

1. complete this sheet i¡rmediatety aftbr a vegetable is
. consu¡ned. There are 2la observátion sheets - one for each

day of the study.'

2. Record the. ti-me of feedj-ng and list those foods and riquids
fed before and after each vegetable. 

i

3. Estimate the amount of vegetable eaten each tjme. The
teasþoon measure listed iã trrat of a normar household
teadpoon and not a babyrs teaspoon.

Observe and record all facial e*,pressions, sounds or any
otþer clugs youï. baEflmay give to tell yoü fr" likes or
dislikes the vegetables.

Comment whether each day is a healthy, normal feed.ìlg
situation, or if your'baby is not we1l, for example,
suffering hrith a cold, flu, coli.cl teething, etc.

'Any other information that you feel i-s important, may be
recorded ù¡der rrComments| on the Observati.on Sheet, "

Note: l

ï'
rf your baby sholvs an alrergic response to one vegetable, stop
serwing i-t, wait a few days and. thón introduce thõ nexb vegetä¡¡-e.
Be sure to record this allergy on the observation sheet.

You may notiee. a change i-n the color and consistency of ¡rcur
baby?s stools after feed]-ng a ner'ü vegetable, however, thls is
a normal reaction.

L69.

force-feed,
them after
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APPEND]X F

Suestionnaire

1, Name of Parents

2. Address

3. Telephone Number

l+. Name of ïnfant
.l

5. Date of Birth

6. T'teight at Birth

7. Present Age

8. Present ..hleieht

9.. hlhat type of milk was used for feeding at birth?

10. hlhat t¡rpe of mil'k is used for feeding at the present ti:ne?

11. Has your baby been i-ntroduced to fruit juices? Tes No

If yes, at what age and. what type of juice hras serr¡ed first.
Juice

L2. How did your baby react to this juice?

', ( ) f,*ea it and drank al.l that was offered
'( ) t:teA it, but drank onJ-y a small amount'/\

. ( ) DisliJted it, but drank some

( ) Disliked it and refused to drink

M-JSex

: ::':. '.1

.:ìì: r)l., . -.''. - -''1
:i::-.: :.J

.,;:,-i::_l

'' ; : :.: : I

':-..::_t:,i

I

l
t

J

. ,, ,. 1

..':.'.:.-.'z
: -':.: lt
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Age

l
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L3. lùhat other fn-r.ít juices has ¡rcur baby had?

( ) Grapefruit
/\-( J Prune

( ) Tomato

( ) orange

( ) Appte

( ) Pineapple
( ) Pear

( ) Other (Specify)

14. Ir'lhat juice(s) d.oes your baby prefer?

.,¡.¡
,,: :--.:l' :_:: .1

L5. hlhat juiee(s) ¿oes your baby dísljke?

:,6. How did you decide when ¡rour baby was ready to eat solids?
( ) Books, magazines

' ( ) netatives and fri-end.s

( ) Physici-ants advice
( ) Pre-natat- Ctinic
( ) zurfic Health Nurse

( ) Other (Specify)

17, Have cereals been j-ntroduced? Yes No

If yes, at what age and what type of cereal wag served?

Age , Cerea].
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18. How did your baby react to this cereal?
( ) Liked it and. ate'atl that was of,fered
( ) tiked it, but ate onJ-y a small amount
( ) Disliked it but ate some

( ) Oisf::<ed it and refused to eat

L9. Have fruits been introduced? yes No

ïf yesr at what age and what type of .fruit hras serr¡ed. first?
Age 

-20. hlas this frli,t prepared. at home or was it a.commercial prod.uet?

2L. How did your baby react to this fiuit?
( ) Ljked it and ate al-l that was offered
{ ) f,:teA it, but ate onl-y a smatl amount
( ) oisr*ed it but ate some

( ) Dislj}ed it and refused to. eat

22. ttlhat other fruits have you served?
( ) Apricots
( ) peaihes

( ) plums

( ) .Pineappte
/\t / Applesauce

( ) pnrres

( ) Pears

( ) Bananas

( ) Other (Specify)

23. I¡rlhat fruit(") does ¡rour baby prefer?-:;, - tl
......1-- f

j
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2l+. T'Ihat fruit(s) does ¡rour baby disliJ<e?

25, Have meats been introduced.? Tes

rf yesr at what age and what type of meat r^ras served. first?
Age l4eat

26. trrlas this meat prepared at home or was it a commercial prod.uct?
:

27. How did ¡rour baby react to thj_s meat?

( ) liteA i_t and ate atl that was offered
( ) lif<eA it but ate on1¡i, a small amount

( - ) Disliked it, but ate some

( ) Oisf:.ted it and. refused to eat 
:

.1
28. lrlhat other meats have you served?

No

( ) Beef
( ) chicken
( ) Lamb

( ) ,veal
()Ham
(

(
) geef liver.
) Other (Specify)

29. Trlhat meat(s) d.oes ¡rcur baby prefer:

30. Tdhat meat(s) does ¡rour baby d.isljke?
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Obseruation Sheet

-

(ory. of Schedr"r.l e )

Date

Name

Vegetable to be served

Timê of feedi

List the foods and Ii-quids fed before thi-s vegetabÌ.e

List the foods and li-quids fed' - ì'
after this vegetable

ïüas the

l-I yes,

Briefly
baby do

vegetable accepted? Yes

estimate the amount eaten:
( ) less than If2 teaspoon
( ) L/z-treaspoon
( ) L-zteaspoons
( ) z-Jteaspoons
( ) more than I tablespoon

d.escri-be your babyrs reaction to this vegetable.
to let you laeow i.,hat he/she liked or dislilced the

No

Ïilhat did your
vegetable. ,

Noïs

ïf
¡nour baby

no, please

feeling

e:çlain

well toda¡r? Yes

Comments
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using magnitude estimation, estimate the amount of sweetness,

sourness and,bitterness in each of the samples, Assign each o{ the

referënce samples a score of 20. score each sample in reratj-on to

the reference. If the taste is not present, r"" Np.x

Rest between samples. Stir before tasti-ng.

L=20 Sample No. Score

R2=20

.: -J i:tl
' -... 

J

I

.t

¡::
t._-. 1.

'1

:l.': l
,

.1

Rr=20

l( Not Present
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APPENDIX ]

Terbure Evaluation of zurée¿ Veeetabfesff

Assign each reference sample a score of 20. using magni_tude

estination, estimate the textural characteri-stics of each of the

samples in reration to the reference. study each defi-nition and be

sureto,,u"']th"sanJ.techniquewrrenevaluatingeach.""'pr".

al-l samples except where indicated.. Stir before

tasting.

\llscgsrTY: Pl-ace sample j¡ mouth and measure the force required to
make sample fl-ow between tongue and palate.

' 1,:,.

R, =2O '
+

CHALKTNESS: Place sample on tip of tongue; gently push tongue out,
tougr-rils upper: rip. Est,i.mate the -ry"nt. of very smarl
parti-cles in mouth.

R5=20
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MOUTUÐAT: Place sample in mouth and swirl. Evaruate the amount
of mouthcoat immediately after expectorating" Use a
cracker between samples

Rr=20

Á-DI{ESIVENESS: Pláce sarnple in mouth and measure the amount of, force
requifed to 'remove sample that stj-cks to palate.

Rr=20
o

...r I
..-!

,.'.,.tj

DRYI\TESS: Place sample in mouth and estimate the overaf_I
reduction of fluids in mouth before an¿-..ffi
swallowi-ng. Do not expectorate

R5=20

PUI,PTNEQS: Prace sample in mouth and estj-mate.the size of soft

q=20
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APPENDIX J

p:gggg4lness of Reference Taste Solutions| -'- i-'

Accordi¡rg to the following scale, rate the degree of
:

pl,easantness for eqch of the reference solutions:

g extremely pleasaat
,''i

''...1

" :l

I very pleasant

Ì

I

7 - pleaçant

6 - slightly pleasant

5 - neither pleasant nor unpleasa¡rt

t+ sli-ghtly r:npleasant

3 - unpleasant

2 - very unpl-easant

1 - exbremely unpleasant

%-=
Rz=

R^=
J

:!ì::.:l
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APPENDTX K

Plqasantness of Puréed_Vegetables

According to the following scale, rate the degree of
pleasantness for each of the coded. samples.

9 - extremely pleasant

_; .: 
-"

g - very pleasant

7 - pleasant

6 slightly pleasant

5 - neither pleasant nor unpleasant

h sl-i'ght,ly irnpleasant

3

2 -' very .rinpleasant 
i

I exbremely unpleasant

Sample,No,

L79.

Degree gf Pleesantness

':. t ^:t:l
!.;::l-ir.:l
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APTENDTX L

Intensity of Overall Flavor of Puréed. Vegetables:

Accord.ing to the following scale, rate the overaf-l flavor

intensity of each of the coded samples.

9 - extremely strong
. :..__

I very strong

7 strong

6 slightly strong

l+ slÍghtty weak

J2 - very weak

I exf,remely weak

Sample No. Flavor Intensity

il:
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APPENDIX M

.2
Intensity of Vegetable Flavor of Puree{Vegetableg

Rate the j-ntensity of vegetable flavor for each of the coded

samþles.

g extremely strong

very slrong

strong

slightly strong

neither strong nor weak

slíþhtly weak
:

weak

very weak

extremely weak

Sample No. Flavor Igtensity

.l.l
'. : -': -l:::-;:i

I

7

6

5

l+

3

2

I
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_*
ConcentratioFs of

of Power Functions
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Power Functions

Taste the reference sarnple and- assign it a score of 20. Taste

each of the coded. sampLes. Esti-mate the magnitude of sweetness,

sourness and. bitterness of the coded samples in relati-on to the

reference. Rest between samples.

Sqmple Code

R-I
,i,t-

Score
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Sample Code

.R2

Sc.ore

20

Sample Çqde

R^.1

Score

-..iI

-

ì{.1.
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Sweetness Power F$ction as Detemined By

. Trainqd Serrsory Pg¡eI a¡rd Þweetness Perielvêd

In Þ¡éed Veeetables. Expressed as Concentrations

of Sucrose

' t.o

Percenù Concent¡ation of Sucrose

(wefght bi volune ln tap{1st{t,Ied water)

ÂPPÐ{DrX Pl
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APPE¡ÐII P1l

Sournegs Powe! Rinctlon ås Deieml¡ed bv
' lrained Sensorv Panel and So'lrness perceived

l¡ R¡r€ed Vepetables Þpressed ss Concentratlons

ol Citrlc Âc1d

0.1

Èrccnt Conccntratl,on of CltrÌtc Acid

(u¡fehè by voluno ln ùap-dlsùllled vatcr)

1

l

-: I ; l:
I
:
I

L.

ì
I

t
t:

i:
l

',it,1

'll

I

I

f,;

i',i.
t:.

f::

f-

i.+
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8¡rccnt Goncentration of Ceffetnc

(rcfgnt by vol,um in taplls¿r'rred raùcr)
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APPNüÐIX 8

(i) Agalvsis of Variance fclÞ',tee+-ness cf Puleed. Vegetables

Source of
Variance df SS l{S F Probabili-ty

Vegetables

Interaction

8 19.886 2.1+Ê6 45.60 0.01

(Vrg. x Panelists) 40 11"901 0.298 5,1+6 0.01

Error

TotaI

5l+ 2.91i+ O.O55

LO7 3h.t}9

(ü) Analysis of Varianee for Sourness of Puréed Vegetables

'r i ..-.i
.i. .,1

' 
', 'ji:l

.: .:.,.i

Source of
Variance df SS l4S F tuobabiJ-itY

Paneilists

Vegetables

fnteraction
(v"g. x Panetists) L5 0.775 o.o52 2.9! 0.01

Error . 2l+ 0.l&6 0.018

Tota1 \7 2.739

5 0.002 0.000 O.O2 rlnsn

3 L.536 O.5r2 28.88 0.01

1.

È,
t-
ì
¡
I

a

j
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(iii) Analr¡sis of variance for Bi-tterness of purled .ve,qetabres

Source of
Variance df SS MS F probabiJ-ity

Panelists 5 0.000 0.000 O.O0 n.s.

Vegetabtes 6 L8,659 3.110 8l.17 < 0.0I.' :.: i

.l

j Error te L.6og 0.038

83 28.676

--1,

j:

ïnteraction
(Vug. X Panelists) 30 8.409 O.2og T.3z ¿.o.ol

Total
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APPENDü R

(i) Analvsis of Variãnce for Dryness in Puráed Vegetables

Source of
Vari-ance MSSS ProbabiJ.ity

ll.S.

< 0.01

< 0.01

Panelists

Vegetables

Interaction
(V"g. X Panelists)

Error

Total

5

4
I

35

lrg

95

0.001

IL.g8O

6.5L3

L.339

L9.833

0.000

1.Ê1

o.186

0.028

0.01

6L.33

6.67

(ii.) .Analysis of Variance for Viscosi-ty of Puréed Vegetables

Source of
Variance

Panelists

Vegetables

Interaction
(V"g. X Panelists)

Error

Total

df

5

7

35

lr8

95

SS

0.ou

5.3t&

L.389

o.5ta

7,289

MS

0.0o3

o.763

0.040

0.011

F

o.29

67,59

3.5L

ProbabiJ-ity

II. S.

< 0.01

< o.o1
,.i
''.l

ti"
::

I

I

:
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(:-ii) Analysis of Variance for Mouthcoat of Er6ed Vegetables

Source of
Varia¡ce

Panelists

df

5

SS

0.015

I,fS

0.003

F

o 3,6

ProbabiJ-ity

n.s.

Vegetables

Inüeraction
(Vug. X Panelists)

Error

Total

3.79L

o.¿¿6

o.2o9

4.1+32

L.26/,+ 145.18

0.028

0.0o9

< o.ol

< 0.013.19

(i") Analvsis of Variance for ¿dî¡esiveness of Pur6g<i Veeetables

L5

2l+

l+7

i
I:.::l

: :l

Source of
Vari.ance

Panelj-sts

Vegetables

Interaction
(V"g. X Paneli.sts)

Error

Total

df

5

3

L5

2b

ht

ss

0.010

1,l+.21+l

3.089

L.L62

18.508

l,fs

0.002

4.71+9

o.206

0.0¿É

F

o.04

98.10

l+.25

ProbabÍ,lity

II. S.

< 0.01

< 0.or

,.ì'¡
-.t

I
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(") Analysis of Variance for Chalkiness of Puráed Vegetaþles

Source of
Variance

Panelists
:

Vegetabl-es

Interacti-on
(Veg. X Panelists)

Error

Total

df

5
.......,..a

2

ss

0.000
'::.:-:.4.....:...

3.756

c.473

o.l.73

l+.hÐ2

MS

0.000

F

0.00

1.878 195.80

o.o47 4,93

0.010

Probabili-ty

fl.S.

< 0.o1

< o.o110

18

35

("i) Anal¡rsis of Variance for Pulpi¡ess of Puréed. Vegetables

Source of
Veriance

Pane1i-sts

Vegetables

Interaction
(V"g. X Panelists)

Error

Total

df

5

3

L5

2l.

l+7

SS

0.000

4.401

o.936

o.523

5.860

t{s

0.000

L.l+67

o.062

o.o22

F

0.0c

67.38

2.87

ProbabiJ-ity

fl. S.

< 0.01

fI. S.

,il
' -1


